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Council suffers
low self-esteem
By Joe Giuliani
Contributing Editor
Negati vity pervaded Friday's College Counci l
meeting as members disc ussed ways of relining
the council to make it more effecti ve. and some
council members expressed contempt for college adm inistrators· poor attendance at council
meetings.
A survey conducted by the council's executi ve
committee found that many council members
have low con fidence in the council 's ability to
in Ouence college policy. Among the survey's
find ings:
• S.J percent do not bel ieve the council is one
of Co lumbia's more effective commi ttees.
• 47 percent bel ieve the council is ineffective
in facili tati ng improvements in the co llege.
• 45 percent said their time is not always well
s pent serving on the counci l.
• II percent said that serving on council has
convinced them the college is in serious trouble.
• 46 percent ca lled the counci l powerless, and
at least one pe rson referred to meetings as a
"coffee and doughnuts opportunity.''
A large discrepancy ex ists in what members
understand the council 's primary operating role
s hould be and what they believe it actually is.
Most believe the council should advise and
Jamie Humphrey/Chronicle

Chronicle Assistant Photo Editor, Jamie Humphrey, documents her trip to South Africa from Johannesburg to Cape Town.

See council, page 2

Columbia students explore new government option
By TreAndres Members
Staff Writer
In the ongoing saga to implement a student government, the first of two forums
scheduled for this semester took place in
the Hokin Gallery, Wednesday, Feb. 2 1.
The students present in the gallery as the
event began seemed shocked, annoyed
and offended. Some students even walked

out during the firs t few words of Reina
Alvarez's introductory speech. Alvarez, a
senior at Columbia and S.O.C. president,
continued with her s peech, trying to gain
the anention o f what seemed to be an apathetic audience.
Many students at the event said that they
did not know the forum was scheduled to
take place and were not aware o f the ini tiative to form a student government.
However, the crowd 's apathy d id not halt

Napster-hype or controversy?
By Christine Layous
Staff Writer
Reports have Oown around that college
students were rapidly downloading all
the music they can get their hands on
before Napster, the controversial site
closes. But the anitude at Columbia
shows a different side.
The controversy began when the heavy
metal group Metallica fil ed a lawsuit
against the website. Major recording
companies also filed suit against Napster
claiming the site is stealing their custumers as well as violating copyright
laws.
The recent ruling by the 9th U.S.
Circuit Court of Appeals could force
Napster to stop its users from trading
copyrighted music fi les. Napster is corning close to losing the war, and is trying
to strike a deal with the music company
instead o f bei ng fo rced to shutdown.
Allegedly, the 53 mi llion users are outraged and desperately trad ing o ff what

they can while there's still time; whi le
college technicians are running aro und,
try ing to keep Napster from filling up
their hard drive and eating up thei r bandwidth.
" Bandwidth is a space that's allocated
in frequency fo r network traffic," Steve
La Rock, a hardware s pecialist at
Columbia, explained. Simply, it's li ke a
glass of water. If the glass can only fit
20oz you can 't try to fit in 40oz. O nce
you use up the 20oz of space, the rest o f
the stuff is going to get backed-up. So
the effect is a slow network. What normally would have taken seconds to come
up, for example email, will now take
minutes because o f the bandwidth that
Napster uses up.
But the scene at Columbia is the complete opposite.
Students are not in any rus h to download music and the Management
Information Services departm ent (M IS)
is not worried.

See Napster, page 3

Alvarez. She engaged the crowd and
related how past student involvement and
activism led to the U-pass being brought
to Columbia at a time when Columbia was
the only school in the South Loop that did
not offer the pass to its students.
When asked about the benefits o f being
involved in the student government by an
audience member. Alvarez responded that
it would be ·• a benefit fo r the students to
become part of the dec isio n making

process of issues that directly affect the
Columbia student."
Alvarez went on to inform the audience
that the first major step in the implementation of the student government is the
formation o f a task force that wi ll draft the
constitution and perform various other
fundamental duties. The task force will be
comprised of one faculty member. two

See Government, page 2

Pampering pups

Patty D<ebaiVChron•c!c

A line of groomers prep prize-winning pooches at the International Kennel Club,
Chicago Division, Dog Show, held last Su nday, in McCormick Place .

Poetry contest 't o offer cash
prize and __publication
.•· ' '

'The E~glish departl)lent and the Office of Student Affairs
will hold a poetry contest for the best poem written by a
currently enrolled Columbia student. The winning poem
will receive a cash prize of $250 and be printed in this
year's commencement program . The poem must be under
30 lines in length. Students may submit any number of
poems. each should be marked with their name, address
and phone number. Please submit work to Maureen
Seaton, artist-in-residence , English department, Columbia
College, 600 South Michigan Ave.. Chicago , IL 60605. All
poems must be received by March 20.

Center for Book and Paper
Arts hosts typography exhibit
"The Manuscript Illuminated," an exhibition that explores
the work of five artists , offering a rare perspective on the
mediums of typography and calligraphic ornaments, will
open March 16 at Columbia's Center for Book and Paper
Arts . The exhibition runs through May 4, with the opening
reception of March 16 featuring readings and statements by
the artists. Columbia's Center for Book and Paper Arts is
located on the second floor in the 1104 S. Wabash building.
Gallery hours are 10 a.m . to 5 p.m., Monday through
Saturday. For further information, call William Drendel at
(312) 344-6633.

Christina~

Allegra Madsen (left) and Daniel Johnson, senior photography majors, discuss a photo exhibit
Art Walk held on Thursday, March 1.

African art exhibition featured
at Columbia's Art Gallery

Government

"Contemporary African Art 1950-2000: Reframing
Tradition," an exhibition featuring contemporary African art
from museum and private collections in the Chicago area,
is currently running through April 6 in Columbia's Art
Gallery located at 72 E. 11 St. The exhibition is organized
by a class for five graduate and undergraduate students
supervised by Dr. Kate Ezra. Gallery hours are Monday
through Friday from 10 a.m . to 4 p.m . For more information call (312) 663-1600 or (312) 344-5554.

Continued from Front Page

Math and science mix with art
The Math and Science departments will host a six-week
exhibit entitled , The Art of Science and Mathematics. The
exhibit is a celebration of creativity with student projects
that integrate science or math with the arts. The projects
come in a variety of art fomns such as painting, sculptures ,
poems , holograms, photographs and computer graphics.
Some of the themes of the artwork are: The Golden Ratio
in mathematics, aesthetics and nature; Einstein's theory of
relativity ; materials and dyes for art and photography; the
use of computers in creating art; the impact of the space
program; and the physics of dance.
The event will take place in the Hokin Annex, in the 623
S. Wabash building . The exhibition begins March 9, with
a reception on Wednesday, March 21. from 5-7 p.m . The
works will be on display through April 16.

Student Academy Awards
sets application deadline
Applications for the 28th annual Student Academy
Awards competition, presented by the Academy of Motion
Picture Arts and Sciences, are now available. Entries must
be submitted by April 2 in order to be considered for this
year's awards.
Entries may be submitted in one of four categories: alternative, animation, documentary or narrative.
Students selected as national winners will be flown to Los
Angeles to participate in a week of industry-related activities and social events that will culminate June 10 with the
awards presentation ceremony. Along with their trophies,
Gold medal winners in each of the four categories will
receive $5,000; Silver medal winners take home $3,000;
and Bronze medal winners are awarded $2,000.
Inter· , ted students may download an application from
the Ac. emy's website at www.oscars.org/saa or send
their ap 1lication request , along with a self-addressed,
stamped business-size envelope to:
Academy of Motion Picture Arts and Sciences
8949 Wilshire Blvd.
Beverly Hills, CA 9021 1
Attn: Student Academy Awards

If you have an upcoming event or
announcement, please call the Chronicle 's
news desk at (312) 344-7255.

Visit us on the Web at
www. ccchronicle. com

student affairs staff members, two
representatives from S.O.C. and four
representatives from the student
body at l arge.
The criteria for students to become
eligible for task force nomination
were: at least a 2.5 G PA, submission
of a resume, 15 student signatures of
support and a one page personal
statement describing the student's
qualifications and ideas about student government. Interested students
were to submit the information to
Dana Ingrassia. the new director of
student organizations and government, by March 2.
The process to be a part of the task
force may seem extensive, however,
the members of the task force w i ll
have a tremendous and volatile role
in the formati on of the student government. Since the task force will be
responsible for drafting the constitution and developing the executive
positions, the task force, in Alvarez's
words, "is going to construct the
government as [it) sees fit."
This means that if the representatives on the task force are not of
sound mind, the student governm ent
could be doomed from the start, or
even worse , students could be subjugated to a government that does not
have their best interest in mind.
By the end of the forum a few students seemed to be interested in the
Student Government Initiative, but
for the most part, many students
were unmoved.
Sharon Wilson-Taylor, dean of
Student Life, believed that because
Columbia i s a commuter school,
many students either do not have the
time or desire to be involved in

major student activities.
This is why Ingrassia has made it
a personal goal to bui ld m ore of a
community among students here at
Columbia. Both women are optimistic about this years effort to
implement the student government.
The major difference this year,
according to Wilsg n-Taylor, is that
students and faculty are working
together for the implementation of
the student government. WilsonTaylor says that when the movement
started two years ago, "Students
wanted minimal faculty involvement." This year students have
embraced faculty participation.
Ideal istically the task force and ultimately the student government will
be constructed in a way that represents the diversity of Columbia's student body. However, Wilson-Taylor,
Ingrassia and Alvarez know from
experience that students who tend to
get involved in student government
are students who have had previous
invol vement or affiliation with student government in the past. For
Al varez, who transferred from
Indiana University three y ears ago,
this means transfer students. Alvarez
contends hat because transfer students
who come to Columbia are probably
transferring from schools that already
have a student government in place,
they are more prone to get involved
with the student government initiative
here at Columbia.
Klaas Van Derweg is a prime example of Alvarez's theory. Van Derweg
is a junior transfer student at
Columbia and has been involved with
student government since high
school.
Van
Derweg becam e

at Columbll'l

involved with the student g'oveinment initiative here at Cohunbia
because he truly believes in the
power of student govenuncnt and
feels that a diverse school like
Columbia could benefit from its
implementation..
.
Heather Katlowski, a freshman
broadcast journalism major, feels
that a student government could
unify the students into more of a
community. However, she said that
because she has to work, she docs
not have time to commit to the student government in itiative, though
she supports it in spirit.
Besides the issues of student apathy and students not having enough
time to commit to the student government initiative, the issue of
informing students who may be willing to participate in the student government, may prove to be too much
of an obstacle.
In a poll taken only a week after the
forum that was held in the Hokin
Gallery, 77 percent of the studeniS
polled said they did not know about
the student government initiative al
Columbia, even though there have been
advetWements in the Clronicle (XOC!lCding the fotum In all fairness to the students polled it must be mentioned
that only 31 percent said that they
read the Chronicle regularly. 1bc
elect ion of the Student Governmeat
task force will be held on Man:h 9
and the goal is to have a constitutloa
drafted by April, so that studeat
government elections can be held
either late in the spring semester or
early in the upcoming fall semesW.

Council

ConUnued from Front Pa&e
impact college programs
and policies. But in reality,
the council serves only as
an information source
about college activities,
they say.
Some members believe
the councn does not have
eriough business to attend
to, and should meet less
often.
Council secretary Kim
McCarthy suid mectin11s
are "becoming a drag,"
because
of
ne11ativlty

among members.
Other members

I:XJRSSCd

conccm alxlu the OOln:il
intranet,
a
webpnge
desisned to allow members
to communicate with each
other via the Internet.
The council has had a difncult time getting members
to use the network since it
was created.
" We have to maintain
that Intranet site," said
Kimo Williams, an instructor in the Management

department. "People will
stop using it if it doesn't
get updated."
Absent from Friday's
meeting were Academic
Dean Caroline
Latta,
Samuel Floyd, and Mike
DeSalle.
Dennis Rich, chair of
Arts, Entenainment, n1
Media Mlvll\!emcnt, called
adrnlnistrntors' low tW110Ut
111 meetings "astonishing."
After meetilljj with py
and lesbian students, filcul·

ty and staff, the Office of
Student Affairs hiS ~
ed to hire a pan-time ftlcul.
ty member to ~
gay and lesbian aftWn Gil

campus, said Mark Keb
The collep Is abo in itil
pl'()(ess of hlrina a
Coordinator of StUdlltl
Relations., whole job ltwll
be to assist in ~
conflicts between ~
and faculty and stall; Ktl1
said.

-

•
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Columbia alumnus writes 'Vagina' counterpart
want him fo r the j ob. So Bigness flew to Da llas for an
interview and was hired on the spot.
Bigness said he enjoyed working for the Wall Street
Journal and he liked the loose atmosphere of the office,
Back when he was a Columbia student and a columni st
but a fter nearly two years of Jiving in Dallas, he said he
for the Chronicle, Jon Bigness' favorite thing to do was
and hi s wife got tired of it. ·'it's boring, flat, and treeless.
. . it shouldn't exist, really." he said.
stir up trouble and make people mad by writ ing whatevBigness· wife. Evelyn: around that time. landed a job
er he thought might tick them off.
back in Chicago, and with that in mind. he was willi ng
Now that he is writing plays, Bigness is once again agitating as many people as he can.
to accept almost any job just to get out of Dallas.
Bigness' new play, " Cocksurehanded," is opening
As it turned out, Bigness didn' t have to settle for too
terrible a j ob. When he returned he got a job wi th the
March 16 at the Bailiwick Theater. "Cocksurehanded"
Chicago Tribune, where he was a technology reporter
is basically the male version of what the play, "The
for about nine months, a fter which he burned out and
Vagina Monologues" was to women. " I' m looking forward to the protest ing of the play," Bigness said.
asked to be switched to the Metro desk, where he served
as a general assignment reporter. " That was even worse
Though Big ness likes to keep the public on their toes,
than technology, because in Metro, yo u're writing about
he doesn't think there wil l be too much controversy
dead people," he said.
stirred up by his play. " It's late night, 10:30, so no one's
In an attempt to spice up what he wrote about, Bigness
going to be bring ing their kids. And it's at the Bail iwick,
tried to pitch a story about men's underwear to the ed iwhich is known for cutting edge material ," he said.
tors at the Tribune, and they would have no part of it.
Bigness said the play covers issues such as rape and
Bigness said he was beginning to feel creatively stifled,
homophobia, but in a humorous manner, as opposed to
so he started taking comedy training classes at The
"The Vagina Mono logues," which had a serious message
Sheila BocchineiChronicle Second City in the fall of I 998. "The comedy writing
about female empowerment. "Our show is just silly," he
Columbia alumnus, playwright and former journalist fo r the
helps keep me sharp," Bigness said. "The Trib was too
said.
He indicated that the play started off as sketches he Wall Street Journal and Chicago Tribune, Jo hn Bigness
much a corporate environme nt."
Bigness left the Chicago Tribune in August of '99 and
wrote for a writing training class at The Second City.
For their graduation from the training center, students Jy found Frank Ferrell, who liked his material and had went to work for KemperLesnik Communications, doing
time
to
work
with
him.
public relations work.
had to combine their best work into a show, with each
Before Bigness had started work ing with Ferrell, he
student in his group contributing one or two of their
"It's a good gig; I have a cool boss," he sa id. "Someone
really didn 't have a theme for his work. It just consisted once told me that the three most important things in a job
works.
After graduation, Bigness' group wanted to stick with of I6 of his best sketches. However, working together, are having fun, mak ing good money and having a sense
the show and do a longer run, rather than having it play they noticed a common theme in each sketch dealing of worth." Bigness said his job covers all three, "In P.R.
for o ne t ime on graduation night. However, Bigness said with monks, circumc ision, and ho mophobia: Each we have fun , and there's the challenge of getting a story
in the paper when you know it's not really news," he said,
some of his group members only wanted to stay with the sketch seemed to deal with the male genitals.
Though Bigness is doing quite well now as the vice "and what they say about there being more money in P.R.
show if they could keep the same director, or the same
venue . So, when Bigness, leading the group, pitched the president of Public Affairs at KemperLesnik Integrated is true.,
And, of course, since May, Bigness has been producing
idea to their former director, he sa id that he didn't think Communications and a playwright in his spare time, he
the group was 'together ' enough to have a successful didn' t achi eve success overnight.
his play, which has been a dream of his for as long as he
Bigness studied at Columbia and graduated with a can remember.
play. Bigness had to return to the g roup with the news
"Every time my mom would bring a new boyfriend
that their director wouldn 't take on the show, and the Bachelor of Arts degree in print journalism.
After graduation, Bigness sent his resume out to 50 home, she would have my sister and me act out skits from
members of his group all went their separate ways.
After his group from The Second C ity split, Bigness metropolitan daily papers, and one of them called him ' The Carroll Burnett Show' or 'Saturday Night Li ve.'
decided to try the play on his own, so he got together a back-the Wall Street Journal. The bureau chief who And whenever we'd be watching 'Donnie and Marie,'
collection of his best work. After going through a whole called him from Dallas had never heard of Columbia, and she would always tell me and my sister, ' you kids could
string of directors who liked his work, but just didn' t after telling Bigness flat o ut that his first choice candidate do that.'"
have the time to produce the play with Big ness, he final - for the job had fallen through, he told Bigness that he did

By Jill Helmer
Staff Writer

Graduate students present films, departmental screening series kicks off
By ChrlsUne Layous
Staff Writer
The theater fi lled with an array of
emotions including laughter, awe and at
one point complete sadness.
The audience was taken on adventures
from a comedy that showed a man going
into his oven only to find himself coming out of a vent in the middle of a sidewalk, to a woman throwing up and losing her hair because of her chemotherapy.
Light from the screen projected documentaries, as well as fiction narratives,
put together by Columbia graduate film
students, according to Jo Jones, one of
the students presenting his fi lm "The
Enigma of Beauty."

His was one of the 13 short films presented at the screening on Feb. 2 1.
The films screened were a part of the
Production III class the g raduate students are currently enrolled in. The
movies run from five to 20 minutes in
length .
"This is the testing ground," Ted
Hardin, a facu lty member in the Film
and Video department said. " It 's a real
world experience." Hardin said these
screenings will help the graduate students gain experience by putting the student's films out for an audience to view.
Before showing the short fi Jms,
Hardin introduced the screening as the
first of the semester. He encouraged
everyone present to come and see more
screenings of other students ' work as
well as the Film department faculties'

-Napster
Continued from Front Page
"We forbid Napster to o ur users," Cindy Mortell, the
MIS help desk coordinator said. But MIS has not taken
any actions to keep Napster off of college computers.
La Rock doesn 't have any problems with Napster. He
even has Napster at home. The only complaint he has is
the incomplete down loads he gets when he's downloading at home.
There's a possibility that it could be causing network
troubles, but MIS cannot pinpoint the college's slow network to Napster.
The reason Napster would slow down the college network is because it takes up a Jot of bandwidth.
The problem is escalated because the fi les on Napster
don't just take a couple of minutes-it could take up to
half an hour for one download. So while a student is trying to get into their email account and is waiting for the
screen to come up because the network is s low, other students might also try to check their email s. All that escalates to a lot of network traffic.
Columbia, as well as other colleges, tried to ban
Napster from campus computers by either "choking" the
well-known port 6699 that Napster uses or cutting it off
completely fro m the school 's network.
Accord ing to Gary Ferguson a network technician,
choking the port, known as Quality of Service, gives priority to certain ports, such as an email port. If the port is

films.
The screenings take place every
Wednesday, beginning at 5:30 p.m. and
usually last one to two hours. The fac ulty and graduate students take turns
every other week showcasing their films
Sue-Yeon Jung presented her documentary titled 'The Master." Yeon, who
decided to come from Korea specifically to attend Columbia, documented the
life of a 67-year-old martial arts teacher.
" He's still, everyday, on the mat," she
said. " He's so passionate about it. But
he's missing something from his life
because he is so busy [with his martial
arts] and I tried to show that in this
fi lm."
The student and faculty screening has
attracted fami ly and friends of the graduate students and faculty, but the depart-

ment is craving more Columbia students
to show up at the screenings.
The students and facu lty encourage
audience feedback and take time at the
end of each screening to converse with
their audience.
"It's a great opportunity to be able to
show our work to the public," Serena
Moy director of "One ' Hole' Being"
said. " It's a lso a great way to get a different view point."
The Production Ill professors, Paula
Froehle and Michael Rabiger, were not
able to attend to the graduate screening
because of conflicting schedules, but the
previous teachers, such as Hardin, were
there showing their full support.
The screen ings take place at I I 04 S.
Wabash in room 302. Admission is free.

unknown, it w ill not be given a lot of bandwidth. In
other words, that' ll slow down Napster in order to keep
it from slowing down the network by giving Napster a
small amount of bandwidth to consume.
Faculty members and staff are behind a security firewall and are not supposed to download music from
Napster.
But the new version ofNapster has mani pulated its way
around that, according to Lucid Software Corporation
CEO and Internet Developer Iqbal Maskatia. "A majori ty of bandwidth was used up by Napster and it's users.
So what co lleges did was block that port. A newer version came out and the users could select whi ch ports to
use."

Port 6699 is not the only port users could select, making it almost impossible for colleges to detect which port
Napster is using.
The new version a lso asks the user if they ' re behind a
firewall. If the user is behind a firewall, it will find a port
to connect to so the user can begin downloading and taking up bandwidth all in a couple of minutes . Faculty then
could download music from Napster even though they're
not supposed to.
So, according to Maskatia, even if colleges wanted to
ban Napster, there's not a lot they could do.
That could explain why MIS isn't worried. Napster
wants to keep its users and will continue to manipulate its
ports to accommodate their users no matter where they
are.
But Columbia students aren' t downloading. If they
were, Columbia would have a strict ban that included fi le
checks.

" ! never used it," Kela Ellis, a senior news reporting
and writing said. "All the music I like, I'd rather have
the CD."
Ana Pinon, a fashion design major, thinks Napster and
the music industry should compromise. But she is unaffected by the poss ib ility of Napster shutting down
because she hasn't downloaded any songs from the site.
Erik Thompson, an animation major also isn' t interested in Napster; he prefers to down load bootleg shows
rather than Napster 's MP3 fi les.
If Napster is banned the problem won 't necessarily go
away. "You can a lready find a lot of those [music] sites.
Some even beller then Napster. .. It's j ust going to be
pushed underground. It 's a lways going to be there,"
Thompson said.
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·The
Admissions
office
is
looking
for
r
•

Student Ambassadors
to work the

I•
Spring Open House
I•
I• (Do you lite meeting new people?
(Would you lite to meet pros~ive new co1umbi8 StudentS?
I• (Do you love to telt ebout columbie?
I•
I•
You must be a currently enrolled Columbia student in good standing
and available to work
Saturday, March 24th from 8am· to 4pm .

An application and interview is required. Applications are now available now in the
Admissions office, 3rd floor, 600 S. Michigan Ave .
Deadline for applications is March 9th.

I.

•

I•
I•
I•
•

·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-· J
s

F o r

S t

c h o I a r s h i p s

u d e n t

Academic Excellence Award
$3000 for one acaoem1c year ( $1 . ~00
awarded In Fall, 2001 and $1.500
<•wardE:d "' Spnng 2002). Thts scholarShip tS for full-lime students wtth "
3.0 cumulative grade potnt average
und at lca~t 12 credtl houro corned
at Co l umh t~ College ChicHgo.

Deadline: March 15, 2001

Application• are available at:

s

A t

David Rubin Trustees'
Scholarship

Hermann Conaway
Scholarship

$2000.00 for one academtc year
($1000 .00 awarded Fall, 2001
and $1000.00 awarded 1n Spring,
2002). Thts scholarship is for full

$ 2000 for one academic year
($1000 awarded in Full, 2001 and
$1000 awarded in Spring, 2002).

lime outslilnding students to
defray tuition costs. Scholmship
award s arc based on academic
i.IChievernent and demonstration
of financtal need.

Deadline: April 2, 2001

This scholarsl1ip is for full time outstanding students who have
demonstrated leadership abili ty on
Columbia's Campus or beyond.

Hillary Kalish Scholarship
$2500 maximum award per academic
year ($1250 awarded Fall, 2001 and
$1250 awarded Spring. 2002). This
scholarship helps medically and financially challenged students complete an
undergraduate degree. (Part-time stu·
dents arc eligible to apply.)

Deadline: April 1, 2001

Deadline: April 2, 2001
Thaine Lyman Scholarship

hnanttal Atd Office,
600 S. MtchtP,an. Room 303

$1.000 muximum award for the Fall,
2001 semester. This scholarship Is lor

Offltc of Enrollment Man ap,~, rncnt.
ljf)(J ':>. Michll(<m. Room '.Jr)(J

full-limo ~ students who have
ut laost 24 credit hours earned Ill
ColumbiA.

fv. ;JCJr:frll(, Atfvjt;jng,
r,2 ·~ ~

W;.,tJ;f'-.h , Rvom Jl)O

Deadline: March 15, 2001
)•
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The allure of Japanese animated films goes academic
By Tan Vinh
Knight-Ridder Tribune
BELLEVUE, Wash. -Japanese
animated films--even the most
violent, rock "em, sock em ," scifi dramas-served up as scholarly fare?
That's exactly right, accord ing
to two instructors at Bellevue
Community Co llege who are
teaching the first academic
course in the state on the subject
o f anime, or Japanese animation.
The college is serious enough
to allow students to take "Ani me
Revea led" to ful fill a composition-course requirement.
The college could be in on the
early stages of an academ ic
trend. The Uni versity of
Michigan recently started an
anime-hi story course, and fi lm
professors say many other colleges are preparing to do the
same.
Anime, pronounced "AH-neemay," is an essential element of
Japanese pop culture, notes
Terry Weston. who along with

Scott Bessho teaches the
Be llevue course to a full house
of 46 students.
And although the art form may
be most widely known for some
of its more graphic and violent
examples, it can be quite sophisticated, much more detailed in
plot and artwork than the ordinary Saturday-morning TV cartoon.
While there are plenty of
examples of slapstick stories for
y oung v iewers , anime often
tackles such themes as death and
betray al, and the stories sometimes are so intense that they are
edited for children in the United
States.
The animations are shown as
television series or featurelength movies in Japan, where
adults are as likely as children to
be the core audience.
The academic movement in the
United States reflects the fact
that so many students had
already become anime aficionados on their own.
As elsewhere in the country,
the University of Washington
and most colleges around the

state have student-run an ime
clubs.
In the Bellevue class, students
pack a classroom four days a
week to watch and dissect an
anime producti on, break ing

The academic
movement in the
United States
reflects the fact that
so many students
had already become
anime aficionados
on their own.
down its symbolism, character
development and message.
The class focuses mostly on
the works of Hayao M iyazaki,
the Shakespeare o f the field,
whose work includes the recent
box-office
hit
"Princess
Mononoke," an epic steeped in
Japanese legend and contempo-

Notre Dame slated to build
Regis Philbin studio theater
By Billy O'Keefe
Tribune Media Services
Notre Dame University did not
pass the fastest finger round, did
not answer any q uestions correctly,
and didn 't even consider using its
lifelines. And Reg is Philbin handed the university a $2.75 mi llion
check anyway.
T he television pe rsonality,
famously for his ro le as host of the
ABC game s how " Who Wants to
be a Millionaire," made the donation Tuesday to his a lma mater,
which plans to spend the money
toward the creation of a studio theater in Philbin 's name.
The Regis Phil bin Studio
Theater, to be completed in 2003
as part of the planned DeBartolo
Center for the ·Performing Arts,
will stage presentations and per-

formances by the university's film,
te levision and theatre depar:ments.
"Regis Philbin is not only one of
Notre Dame's most recogn ized
graduates, he also is among our
most generous," sa id Notre Dame
President Edward Malloy at a
news conference Tuesday. "With
his time, talent and resources,
Reg is has made numerous contributions to the university and our
surrounding community. We are
most appreciative of this latest g ift,
which will do much to enhance our
growing commitment to and reputation in the dramatic arts."
The $50 mi llion center will also
house, among other fac il ities, a
movie theater, a stage theater and a
900-seat concert hall.
Philbin, who also hosts "L ive!
With Regis and Kelly," graduated
from Notre Dame in 1953.

Swedish hacker breaks into
Indiana U. server to store MP3s
Tribune Media Services

"They go to Napster, find all these
music files, -then need a place to

Indiana University o ffic ia ls
recently informed more than
3,000 graduate s tudents that their
names and identificat ion numbers
had been accessed when a
Swedish computer hacker entered
an unsecured Internet server on
the schoo l's network.
The hacker apparently used the
university server to store MP3
files, and in the process removed
3,230 fi les contain ing confidential
student information. About 2, 100
of the fi les also contained the student's social security number.
"It's a common trait for students
to look for storage space on the
Web," Perry Metz, associate vice
president for external affairs at
IU, told the Associated Press.

The incident occurred between
Jan. 24 and Feb. 6 and fo llowing
an internal investigation the university notified the effec ted students until Feb. 23.
The break in the computer security came when a technician in the
office
uni versity's
bursar's
repaired an Internet server after a
hardware fa ilure and recon figured
the system improperly.
The university's computer staff
did not find any of the information
posted on Internet s ites, but wi ll
continue regular checks for the
next four to six months. Both the
campus police and FB I have been
notified of the incident, though no
charges have been presses, Metz
said.

store them."

rary themes s uch as the effect of
industrial development on
nature. mixed in with a struuulc

between good and evil.
-While parents sometimes decry
ani me for its ' iolencc and gorv
graph ics, anime fans argue -that
those more intense animations
are eeared toward adults. not
kids.Anime, with its intricate layers
of stories, plot twists and moral
dilem mas, also has loyal fans at
the Uni versity of Mich igan and
the Unive rs ity o f Cali fo rni a,
Berkeley.
The University of Michigan,
for instance, offered a class in
anime last fall, and Professor
Abe Mark Nornes says other
colleges have inquired about his
syllabus.
He predicts classes will be
o ffered at many uni versities
before long.
"A lot of people are trying to
figure out how to do it," Nornes
said. "Even more are integrating
ani me into other courses."

Western Washington University
includes lectures on anime as
part of its Asian-history course.

:\ornes anributes the phenomenon partly to the Internet,
which has made Japan animation
more accessible.
The craze borders on obsession
for some. r\t \\'as hin~ton State
Cniversitv. a handful o f students
1!athc r \\ Ccklv to learn convcr·

sational Ja p-anese s imp)) to
understand anime bc11cr. And
diehards watch anime with s ubtitles instead of dubbed versions
because thev feel the dialects
and the voice inflections get lost
in translati on.
WS U senior Trevor Menagh. a
computer-science major and one
of the founders of the campus
anime club, says he went to
study in Osaka, Japan, with the
main purpose of understanding
Japanese cartoons.
At Bell evue Community
College, as soon as posters went
up last fa ll announcing the new
course, so many students signed
up that a waiting list fonned with
names of ani me fa natics such as
Jeff Ravall of Kirk land.
" I rearranged my schedule," he
said, "and jumped through
hoops to take the class."

Vermont first to give college credit for Americorps service
"This is a natural yet revo...:B::.Yt...=B.:.:II~iy'-0=-.:'K.:.:e:..:e::,:f.::e_____ lutionaty s tep in the evolution

Tribune Med ia Services
The University of Vermont
announced Thursday that it
will be the first inst itution in
the country to offer students
college credit for participat ing
in the AmeriCorps VISTA
( Volunteers in Service to
America) program, a national
service program founded by
former President Bill Cl inton
that has empowered more than
200,000 young adults through
volunteer projects and community service programs.

of the service movement in
the United States," said
AmeriCorps program director
Matt Dunne at an on-campus
press conference detailing the
announcement.

Students participating in the
Academic Learning Integrated
with Volunteer Experience
{ALI VE) project can earn up
to nine college credits in a
variety o f areas. Participating
AmeriCorps members will
attend workshops, assemble
portfolios and pariticpate in
weekend campus programs,

said Chris Ko liba. ALIVE's
project director.
The university plans to
give the program a three-year
test run before taking further
action.

Launched in 1993 to h~avy
skepticism from both sides of
the
politica l
fence,
Americorps counts more than
50,000 young Ameri cans
under its wings in 2001 , and
has gained the support o f both
li berals and conservatives,
including President George
W. Bush and Sen. John
McCain , a former critic of the
program.

U. Of Wisconsin student govt. buys cigars for club
By Kristin Wieben

remaining viewpoint neutral, a

factor that may have played a
role in the dec ision.
Badger Herald (UofWisc.)
" I don't know if !Judging the
University of Wisconsin stu- appropriateness of the decision]
is necessarily the role of
dent fees are going up in
smoke, as the student finance Finance Committee given the
legal situat ion ,"
commi11ee overwhelming ly current
voted to supply the student Jorgensen said.
UW Cigar Club cha irman
cigar club with $495 for an
Susan Strzelec stood by the
upcoming cigar-tasting event.
Among other things, the validity of the request and
money wi II be spent on a vari- stressed that all UW students
ety of fine c igars, some of can benefit from and particiwhich could cost upwards of pate in the activities o f the
$150 per box, for club mem- club.
"This is not something that is
bers and their guests to try at
illegal; it is completely legal
the April 2 I event .
and
a valid use of campus
Finance Committee chair
Lei f Jorgensen backed the funds," she said. "C igar smokfun ding dec ision, say ing it ing is very big in our cult ure
was perfectly inline with all right now. If people are going
to smoke cigars they might as
university guidelines.
" It doesn't violate any well know what's popular and
of what's a good cigar. It's for
[Associated
Students
Madison] by law, university everybody- anyone can join."
The UW Student
policy or other regulation,"
Organi zation website states
Jorgensen said.
Neither ASM Chair Mike the purpose of the UW Cigar
Dean nor Jorgensen felt quali- Club is, "to educate members
on the art of fine cigars and
fied to judge if buy ing cigars
was an appropriate use of stu- provide members with a sampling of fine cigars."
dent funds.
Strzelec also said the Apri l
The recent segregated stu2 1 event wi II be able to prodent funds case has also
vide
support for students who
forced the Finance Committee
to pay special attention to feel the use o f tobacco has
been unfai rly targeted as

wrong by soc iety.
Strzelec also stated that the
cigar-tasting eve nt will abide
by a ll university regulations,
and will not pose a health
threat to UW students.
"Cigar companies have said
that there is no evidence that
people will get lung cancer
from one cigar," she sa id. " I
don't th ink [health iss ues] will
be a problem.''
Finance Commillee member
Manhew Pu lda said ASM has
used segregated fees in the
past to purchase tobacco for
students, and he saw nothing
wrong with the decision.
"They presented us with a
budget, just like anyone else.
and were given money," Dean
said.
Jorgensen said that. although
the subject matter o f the
group's event grant was not
typical, the amount of money
they request~d was de finitely
reasonable compared to other
student organizations, some of
which received up to S I0,000
from ASM .
"As far as I know, it's just for
smoki ng cigars," Jorgensen
sa id.
Students interested in the
cigar-tasting event are encouraged to contact the UW Cigar
Club.
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LXCLl_LLNCL JN TLACHJNG
AWARDS 2001
l11is important mrarcl prorides a way.for the Teaching ancl Learning Commiflee to advance the
<!f( 'olumh/(/ College Chicago to rigor and aeattvity in our approaches to tt?achin~ and
learning rh'I"O.u th!' coll,;ge. 1rhile identt(l·ing and rewarding indiridual excellence mteaching. This
_n!ar ·~ aH·orcf,· 1rt// n'< ·ogm:,; teachmx 1ha1emphasi:£'s E N G A G E M E N T: strategies that engage
and conne(t studc.>nts to 1\ orl d~ beyond themselves.
COIIIIIII/1111!111

of S2.500 and <Ill
engrared plaque '" emf r,;ciptmts lrt/1 he notified in early June. 2001 . :lrrangemcn/s ji1r a .m itahle
publt, 1r,· ,•ntal/cm c,•rem<m_l 1rd/ b,•ciiiii0 1111Ct'tl
Ont' fu/1-tml<' ,mJ olh' f'ilrl-lt/111! Columl ta reacher wt/1 each recetre 1111 award

To nominate your most effective, most engaging teacher.
\ islt htt '' '' '' .~ol um cJu i~cu l t\ teJ ·hm:; ct;t hunI
and pro1ide the mfcmllcll ion requested onlrnc:
no bter tiMn -1.00 pm. Frida~· . :'\1arch 9. ~00 1
Prtl\ l.lt: .JI. r~·n m~·nt C ~11ltiJ( I lllfllml.ltlllll (fllr hoth ~ ourse lf .md ~ ou r t.:J.:h~·r).
mduJ t'lg d..: part m~nta l :~ ffi ltat ton( l. phone numbers. and e-mail
R ndl~ ~· , r lam 1m~ ~ \\Ords N k ' 'l omt:tlung ~pectti~ about ho'' the tea ·her ~ uu ar..: nominating
hJ dTec t 11 d~ l'02:1~ed ~ ou ranJ other 'IIIJent J tn thl.' k .trnmg pro ~s ·. In t:\pl.unin:;just ''hy ~ou
t lltn~ ~ l >tlf 1..-.tch ·r " t:\ ellen . 1~ 111 illu,trJll' Ito'' he or , IJe C\ t:mpltlie, Jt kJst 0 T of the fin:
charactcn\IIC of e\rcllcnre in rcarhinJ! 1dc111tficd briO'' (bt· \ C~ d ear J"out ''hic:h ch.ua(t ·ri ticl sl
~flu :~n· aJdrc" Ill!! )
.:m: /11'( thotn ,•ll<llt'c' 111 lt'otchm'( llhllll/t' l/1 tf~t•lf 11111111111 hi ,•r t:IU mnd,•{ ,,_
dl'l. Clllt/ 10/l'c' '.
I,. J.lun,~: and l..:.mu111: ( 'nmmtlla ,.,,Inn,·, thr tn/11111 111,1! Jin· c hctrcl<'l t'ri\ IJL'I II} ,·rcdl,·m lt'clchr r .'
lflcJ/t•d hrr. m /anguclf:t' "''" " " ,•d (rom ( ·,,fumhtll ( ·utl.•g,· \ , urrt'nt tmlrttlllt'lll jur wltntmg .ltudt•/11

R,•

till

nhlt!fl"lllllll /1 of / c'lll lun~: un.l l.·urnm •)

Exccllcnr tcachen
II) commuuictJ/t' 'uhjrct nrtJifU aL·rurutr(r. drar~t'. antl••lth mth11.t iasm: antltllf.l' pr~rnt.
lm·ite. aud tr\1 multlplr 111111 haluncrd p11lnt1 tl/ l'it'tt';
( ]J c mlft' cllltlnllmitlrf uf il•ttrtlt'f\ in •·hirh liUdtlllf £'1111 uml Jotukt• intrllc'rlllul rLfks uml
H (ll'fil//1'111 1-rt'tl(/1'(~1':

f3) ffi'UI u/1 \IIUft'lll\ K'ilh f t:\fl('Cf 11111/ r lllnltft'fltl/tJ/1, ft'\JIIIntliiiJ: 11pprt1pritJII'~I' /tllht: imfil'it/Uu/
1/t'L't/\

II/ l' fi Cfl \/11/}t'll/,'

f4J \limulaft' tltt' lllft:lltrfuttl umlltlf urtl\tlr curi11\i~r uf Hudrtllf./11.\ lfrillf: rrltlflll and C'Tc'lllil'f
f fll II~ illJl 1111 J proh/tnt \(J/IolIIJ: ,'
f (J dllllifiiJlt' , lmpirr , anti \llflfl'"' \IUIItut.t 111 dtllhrlr ,,,,, tt'llr4. 111 Udlitl'f "'""'than miJ:IIt
, , ,.,, hc•c'll

1'\'f ii'Cff li.

Fur cumplctc infurmatiun ahuut tht· sdcctiun pn1n·ss fur tht• Eu·l'llcnn· in Tcau:hinJ!
A" ani' 20fll, ' 'i'lil http://w" w.colum.cdu/f:u:ulty/tl'll\'hing/l·taa.html
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Fly
Home.
1

Mom s sure to
make your
favorite
for dinner.
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'
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COLLEGE 'AOTLINE

1.~aa.a~4.11~2.FLY
LOW,LOY;I f~BES 'TO:
•
•
•
•

Minn./St. Paul
Myrtle Beach
Kansas City
Buffalo/Niagara

fro m
from
fro m
fr om

$4 5
$6 9
$7 0
$7 9

www. flyv anguard.com
Open 24 Hours a Day _

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

New Orleans
New York
Pittsburgh
Atlanta
Dallas/Ft. Worth
Los Angeles
Denver

99
fro m $9 9
from $99
from $1 0 9
fro m $

from $ 109
from
from

$1 0 9
$ 12 9

S2 75 ;J ER S EG ·...1 ~ "'- T FE- ACVAnr.;=.
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Ch ASE '1ESTRICTIONS APPLY FARES •'"<E '- Of• REF J f; :JABLE :JL.AC-<0" " uA'E~
APPLY. SEATS ARE LIMITED AND MAY " OT BE AVAL.ABLE Ofi ALL FL C,.-< r s :•fliCES
ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE AN D DO NO" INCLUDE PFC'S OF v" TO o1 2 RrJ.JN J TRIP, OR A FUEL SU RCHARGE OF $1 0 EACH WAY WH ERE APPUCAEll.E. r.-ORE Cl "<·
CUITOUS ROUTINGS W ILL REOL IRE ADDITIONAL PER SEGM ENT C t--~ '1GES
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Fiction Writing Department
Columbia College Chicago
Swnme.r S~AbYO"Ctdt
Explore the unique cultures of two of the most
literary cities in the world!
Enhance your writing! Earn credit while you
live in the rich artistic traditions of Eastern Europe!
4011 S. Mlehi~an Avenue
:\12-tm- 1200
Mon.-Frl. llam-6pm Sal. & Sun. 10am-6pm

june 16 to july 23, 2001

July 23 to August 30, 2001

All Columbia College students are welcome. The courses will be
taught by Fiction Writing Department faculty. Classes are
offered for graduate and undergraduate credit.

Courses Offered:
Moscow

Prague

• Story to Stage: Chekhov

Story Works hop®
• Advanced Fiction

r•ught br playwrijjht

Ta\l,Jlbt by Story Wnrbhop Oirl'(lnr

Carson Becker

Alexis Pride

Visit dw rww Hai n Dog Books & Cafe featuring:
• Gourmet eoffcc & espresso dJinks
• Pastries & dl'~'iserts
• Comfortable, intimate atmosphere
• ~ew and used books on architecture,
history, philosophy, literature, poetry,
music film & the arts
_. Located in the Fine Arts Building,

just steps from the Symphony Center
• &·tlte Art institute of Chicago.
.

·- .. ··

Critical Reading 1r Writing II (Kafka)

t

Critical Reading & Writing:

T•~~~:ht by

Elizabeth Yokas

t1t"' Century Russian Authors
•Conwmporary RussiMI Authors
TaUSthl b}'

R~s10m

wr1H'r

Critical Reading & Writing:
t20"' Century Europun Writers
t Dr..ms and Fietion Writing

Mark Davidov

Ta U~bl

by Rws1a11 wrtlrr

Mark Davidov

COST
Each S·week session package is $2,600.00 which includes lodging, round-trip
airfare from Chicago to Moscow or Chicago to Prague, trips to St. Petersburg
(Moscow session), Terezin (Prague session), transfP.rs, visas, some group
activities. Food plus cultural programs are extra (approximately $600.00 for S
weeks). Charges do not include tuition.

CONTACT
Fiction Writing Department, Suite 1200, 624 S. Michigan Ave., (312) 344·7611
or Marie Davldov at MARKOAVlDO@aol.com or (847) 795-{)553

DEADLINES
•
•
•

Letter of Intent/ interest including all contact Information (name, phone, etc.);
please ~pecify session: Moscow, Prague or both ASAP
Bring the firs t deposit of S300.00 ($600 if considering both sessions) to the
March 19'" meeting.
Final installment of $2,300 (S-1,600 for both sessions) and photocopy of
passpon by April 16, 2001.
We strongly encourace you to redster early for Summer Session.

For more information, come to meeting
in Faculty Lounge, Room 1107,
624 S. Michigan Ave.
Monday, March 19111, at 4:00PM
O O L~

0

..................

Applicants for the 2001-2002 John
Fischetti Scholarship are now available in
the Journalism Department, Suite 1300,
624 S. Michigan Ave. All full-time
Columbia College students, including
graduate students and incoming transfer
students, who specialize in print or broadcast journalism, photojournalism, editorial
art or political cartooning , are eligible to
apply. Awards are based on academic
merit, financial need, and service in the
student's speciality (ie., internships, work
on student publications or productions).
Twenty-one scholarships, up to $2,000,
were awarded for 2000-2001 .

A

The application deadline is
Friday, April 20, 2001.
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HARD this Spring Break ...
... AND PAR\'/ -roo!

Evev s~(e.A ll\ Colov.,...Ao?
Thi s is the year to do it! \\"e\·e had an unbe lien1b lc snow season a nd offer more· than 10 .8 18 ac n·s oftcrrai11 on o ne lift tic ket.
T hat"s right- four resorts on one ticke t: Va il, Be ave r Cree k'". Brec kenridge a nd Ke ysto ne ® PLUS. we\·e p11l together sou1e really affordable packages ..

~Vail
$102 Per Person/ Per Night
Inc/rule.~

lodgiug am/lift ticket\

Offe r availahle March 23-April I. 2001.
No minimum night st.ty r<"qnin•ll. Based o n
douhlc occupancy. Offers .an· saal)ject to
a\"olilability: other rest ri<.1ions may

la

8 . $mao6bt.

.apply.

For other special i<xl!(ing o ffers.
visit the Cool Deals section of

www.vail.com.

$87 Per Person/ Per Night

$111 Per Person/ Per Night

$98 Per Person

I Hclut!e.~

OIIe r a1·ai labl<' lli>W·April 15.2001.
Offer is h.L.;ed on quad occup.mcy in .1 :2: hl·tlruom
c..:omlnmi nilirn \\ilh ,, minimum 2-niJ,!hl ~t .ay

requir{'d. ~t idwcc..•k only. Sunday-\\'(•clncstl.ty.
Offt:rs .trt~ suhjt..'CI to .tvailo.~hility;

other res tricliOII) nt.1y apply.

Fo r ot her special lodging offe rs.
visit the Cool Deals section of

www.beavercreek.com.

lf KEYSTONE"

BRECKEN RIDGE

~~ SK I RESORT

lodging tmd lift tickf'f~
Offer a\·ailahl<• now- ~ larch .11. 2!K)I.

l ncbu/t·<; lod:!)tlf.!, lift tickl'l~ tmd lu.o FHEE
.\lmllllaiuPa.'I.\J UJrt\~JCt't'\'i'!lfl'\''\

to excitittg aclit.ilil·\'

Based on tlouhlt• o<..-cup.lnt-y. M1dwcc..•k only.

13.~t..'t lnpon

hote l ~t.ay/dou hle C K.<. n p.uu.·~··
Olll·r .av.ulablt• througl• \l.m:la :11. 21H)I

Sund.t~·-Tinmtl.ty. orft·rs .m· :.uhjt·t..t to
.avail,tbil it~·; olht· r rt·stric..·tion!l m .ay .tppl).

For othe r spcciall<xlging offers,
,·isit the Cool Deals sect ion of

B.lSctl on ,1\',til.cbihty/ inw ntory. :\'ut ',,!Jd for group

www.breckenridge.com.

Fnr other s pedallot.l~ing offt·r~.
vbit the C ool Deals M'{;tio n of

nr t:nnftc"nc' llC(• stays. Other rc.\trictiuns m.ay .1pply

www.keystoneresort.com.

CoiMe S~l ll\ (olov<'\.AO. We've ~ot- yol.\Y t-lc~et- t-o sh v(.Ae 0\1\.A f<'\Yt-y!!

~~~;:j\~:.;(;:;t;:;rt';':~~T~k~~,~·j;rd.

1· 8 8 8. 2 8 6. 613 8

WJEJI§Th1IAN
ScholarShips
r\ppiie< HiOliS <::If<"" 1 10\\' :JV~ li i;-lbic for
this uni q ut~ .sch n l:t rsllip prog r <1rn .

Scholarsr1ip vv innc:rs tt,ceivc:
• Grants
ltf > t< ' S3.<•uo I<• h<'11 > c nn lpl<'ie pr< >1<:( I.'> ill
.111 fid<ls <Jl tiY' <~ns " ' " 1
C t)J Y111 lt t1 ll( <.lt H H 1-'""

• Opportunities
l<> \vorl.;, vv11t1 J c; J(JJrl.~ (>Jolc ',....;,<-, J<>rl: ti.'..; 1n
< :1·1 it :c...l~~( )':-:, ' ·o • 111 r lll 1 I I< , ll tc u 1c, 11 u llL~I J ~ ·

• Spring Showcase
ill tile Ilo f~i '' <;<Iller:-:

Le;Jrn rnore ;:mel pil"k up Jll <lpplil.i llion lJv

The S tude nt

Lik~

VISIIin.~.

C>ffice

623 S. W<:~bash- S uite 3 0 1
3 12.344.7459
or th ,

Hokin Stude nt C e nte r
623 S . Wab<:~sh - ls t F loor

Application Deadline:
April 9, 2001
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COMMENTARY
What is George Ryan smoking?
On Saturday. Feb. 24. the Chicago SunTimes reported Illinois Governor George

Ryan ·s decision to veto legis lation ·'requiring a st udy of industrial hemp as a potential altemativc crop in Illinois.'·
If the bill had passed. two state universities would have received funding for the
study ofhemp·s potential agricultural uses.
In th e page-e ight article, headlined
.. Ryan rejects hemp study, .. Ryan said. " I
will not it:nore the unified concern of dru!!
treatment- and prevention groups that the
ultimate commercial cu ltivation and availability of a product that contains a mindaltering substance would leave open the
prospect of substance abuse ...
Rvan cited as his reason fi11· the veto his
wori·ies that the bill might not require that
the stud~ e.\p lore ways to breed a vers ion
<>f industrial hemp complete ly free of
TH C. the chemical in marijuana that supplies the buzz.
R~ an was also concerned with the poss ibi litv that dru!! cnforccmem would be
mad·e more dit1lcult. In addition. he stated
that there is too low a demand for hemp
products to just if~· spending $1. mi llion of
··taxpayer money.··

Wow. It sounds like there are a lot of reasons not to grnw hemp. Thanks Governor.

Of course there are those who disagree
with the governor. Just type "marijuana
legalization" or "industrial hemp" into the
Yahoo! box and you'll see there are more
than a few who might respectfully and
intelligently tell Ryan he is wrong.
Ryan ·s main concern, the plant's THC
content, is unfounded. Industrial hemp is
not the same as marijuana. It does contain
trace amounts of THC. but not enough to
get a person high. Smoking it will give a
person a headache.
With his argument that there is too low a
demand for the product. Ryan shows his
lack of knowledge of the subject, and lack
of respect for the intelligence of his const ituents. According to the Web site of
NORML, the National Organization for
the Reform of Marijuana Laws, hemp can
be used in ..the making of text iles. paper.
paims, clothing. plastics. cos metics. foodstun·s. insu lation and animal feed.'' The
hemp seed is ·'second only to soybeans in
protein and contains the highest concentration of essential amino acids and fatty
acids fou nd in any food ... The plant yields
more materia l per acre than its inferior
subst itutes and is naturally resistant to
most pests. reducing the need for pesti·
cides.

NORML is the most well-known and
respected of the many pro-hemp activist
groups to be found on the Web. But since
the group is a cheerleader for the hemp
cause, their infonnation should be taken
with a grain of salt. There are many others
who back hemp. as well, but a guy as
important as a governor can't take just
anyone's word for it, not even Ralph
Nader's.
What he can (and should) do. however.
is perfonn his own study · of industrial
hemp and its uses, and fund a couple of his
state universities in the process. But wait,
haven 't we already heard that idea some:
where?
Ryan ·s refusal to study the uses of industrial hemp is so obviously fear-driven poll·
data pandering, it makes you wonder how
he ever had the balls to take the bribes
from the truckers for the licenses. He doesn't know the demand for hemp products.
He doesn't care how greatly the farmers.
the eco-systems and the economy of this
state could benefit from the cultivation of
hemp. He doesn' t even want to know.
He is doing what he thinks wi ll keep him
in office, even though the only public
otlice he wi ll ever see once his ternt is
over is the post otlice.

Eminem won't melt in the hands of history
By Kevin Kizer
Correspondent
Th is past \\t.:ck's news has
been dominated bv political
issues. Lik e an ex-president
being harassed for decisions he
made in otlice. Or the current
··president'' showing the nation

that hi s entire belief svswm is
stllck in the 1980>. Or 'our·o\\·n
be loved Col umbi a trv in~ to
del'd op an effecti ve · su(dent
government .

Which is whv I've decided to
addres> an Issue of equal
importance : Eminem·s place in

the an nals of Rap.
I grew up in the Midwest. in

Indiana. and enjoyed my
teenage years during the
decade of the ·80s. However.
this was an un fortunate time
period for mainstream mus ic:
Cultu re Club. Bon Jov i.
Michacl Jackson. It was pure
torture.
Htlwevcr. my fri ends and I

happened to swmble upon
something cal led ..rap.. around
1984. It was described as an
acronvm for ·' Rhvthm And
Poct,.Y... And to me: it was just
that. It took the grand tradition
of Ginsberg, Dylan Thomas
and Lancston Hu t:hes. and
raised the-bar. Instead of a jazz
band. these new poets were
backed by drum machines and

turntables. It was honest and it
was raw and it was rhythm ic.
Much like the aforementioned poets. the early rappers
·'blew as deep as they wanted
to blow:· as Kerouac said.
Much like the jazz mu sicians
before them. they Jeamed what
was to be learned and then
broke free from it, i.e. they
were a11ists.

The names of early rappers
are now revered by many.
KRS-One. Chuck D. Kool Moe
Dee. Later on. Poor Righteous
Teachers. Plus the latest trinity.
Biggie. Jay-Z. Tupac. And then
there's the one rapper who had
perhaps the greatest influence
on the whole scene: Rakim. To

this day. his lyrics and style are
copied and sampled by everyone.
Which brings me back to
Eminem.
As a person who has listened
to rap closely and has participated in debates, written stories and covered events related
to the genre. I have to say
un equivocally that I believe
Em inem to be our !(eneration's
greatest storytcller.The main reason for this is.
like the great writers of this
past century. he blurs the line
between fact and tiction. So
much so that people are unable
to tell what is real and what is

See Eminem, page 11

Exposure

Letters to
the Editor
Boy Trouble
This Jetter is concerning the column I
review by Rob Bano that was in the
Feb. 26 issue about the "DJ Boy
George" show at The Metro on
Wednesday, Feb. 21. I will have to agree
with him when he stated that he is not
..the biggest know-it-all in the electronic
music industry.'' because he really did
prove that in his article.
Sure, Boy George is somewhat of an
1980s novelty for Americans. and probably did not be long on that stage at all.
But what he should reali ze is that in
Europe. Boy George is a club DJ that
has a huge following. so the natural
thought was to bring him over to
America and hopefully make a few
bucks. And it obviously worked
because not only did Barto shell out $20
to see him. but so did enough people to
se ll out The Metro.
Shouldn ' t a reponer get all the facts
before he writes a storyry That ·"bigboned· wanna-be gangbanger on stage,',

was Terri Bristol, a Ch icago
techno/house DJ who has been in the
business for over 20 years. And her ··J2year-old fr iends that were enjoying the
fact that they were on stage·· were actually DJ Psycho Bitch (who just turned
40) and Terri_'s girlfriend.
Ch ris Novak
Journalism /,Junior

Nascar Complaint
I am absolutely outraged over your
coverage of Dale Earnhardt [Feb. Ji st. ·,
alternate reality ]. who you so disparaging ly lambasted as. "a second-tier hotrodder unwonhy of the spittle from
Mario Andren i's brow.''
As the top-bidder. thus far. on a circa
' 78, Earnhardt-inspired Coca-Cola bottle
placed on E-bay. and also a graduate of
some college. I say with staggering honesty, Mr. Richards. that you are clearly
delusional concerning auto-centric,sponing. Earnhardt was. and always will be,
the Michael Jordan of car-related type
things. an honor neither y·ou nor the
minions of anti-car peop le wi ll succeed
in tarnishing. To put Earnhardt's stature
in another way. Senor Ricardo. im agine,
say. a really, really fast bicyclist and
then multiply him by racecar.
In conclusion. unti l you act as honorable journalists act- that is. responsibly- consider my subscription can·
celled.
Jotham Scderstrom
Journalism/Senior
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not. And thev arc riveted to what he savs.

This is the pttre delinition or a great ~toryteller.
Think about it. Kerouac. Fitz~e rald.
Hemi ngway. The) all did the same thin!! but
in literature. Millions o f people \\ Cre con-

vinced that what thl.!v wrote

''<lS

r,~~PJ.I!~P~~,!~----

Amber Holst
Editor-in-Chief
Ryan Adair
Managing/News Editor

cntin:lv

true. A nd they spent ihe re~ t o f their shoti
live~

try ing to li ve up to

th o ~c c~pcctation s.

Matt Richmond
Commentary Editor

And. as a res ult. th<''' all died tra!.!ica lh.
Which bring< me. back to Emi~em . ·
He seems to understand that people
believe ~..~vel"\ thin!.! lh.'
~- C\Cil when ht:
open h adm i't ; tiH;t he i< 'j ust pl<l\ in!!. And
he se~m \ to be abk to <k il l " ith the ;nisun-

Rob Barto
A & E Editor

'i:l'

Graham Couch
Sports Editor

cJcrstandin!.! ·.
13Ul for F.mincm. in orde r to truh carve a
niche in the annal or rap. he m u~t do one
thin1!: surv ive.
Forget all the head hunters and cannibals

who want to

!.!llC-1\\

Brenna Mclaughlin
Donnie Seals, Jr.
Photography Editors

on his bones. Forl!et all

the teen~ -hopper' "hn equate him with the
boy bands. And ti>rget the people who

revere him a!'l a !.!rcat h ricist. t\n' one of
them can bring hi m do'~ n. It"" j uo;;i as ca5,y

Letters can be faxed to us @ 312-344-8032
e-mailed to letters@ccchronicle.com
or mailed to The Columbia Chronicle
c/o Letters To The Editor,
623 S. Wabash Ave., Suite 205,
Chicago, IL 60605.

to he kilkd '" love as it i~ to be smothered
b,· hate. Just ;,~k Lennon and Cobain .
·M} point is then great artist~o~ arc made over
time . And time wil l be the c<•,mic vardstick
by which bninem "ill be mc;;sured. I

think .

a ~ l~tr

a'\ his takn t is concerned,

11 e' vc on lv 'cra tch~d the , urface . So I for

ont:" hop~.·f1c· c.. around for u lo ng time and is
giH~ n the chttncc to full~ develo p.

A tier all. I can' t thin~ of all\ thin~ more
~ nt~nainin!.! than a h~.·alth\ . ·6)-,~ar-old

l:.minem . ...

·
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Powell's approach in Middle East: kosher
Exa sperat~d "ith the d~ sfunctional

By Hussein lbish
Tribune Medta Serv1ces

appn,ach.

Secr~.·ta n o f "')t~h.' Co lin P\)\\ l...'lr ~ r~.·cent
tour of th~- Middk l :<bt ,~en" to indicate

..:;e, erJ I \\ clc,Hne anU lotl!..!-'1\ en.Ju~..· chan!.!C~
in the U.S. ttppro;u.:h IO\\ ~rd the region ~
After c i!.!lll ''-'<tr~ o f con:-.btl'rllh nwladroit
behavior - h\ · lhL' Clinton adnli ni ~tratio n.
Powl!lr~ rctllar"' provide a ra~ or hope that
the Stat e Dcpa11111ellt i\ moving (1\\ C\) rrom
the countcrprnduc ti '<· polic ie' of the 1990<,.
"ith reh';11·d to Iraq an d the

esp~cialf,

1::-.raeli- Palc:-.tinian t:(mtlict .
:v1ost dmm<ttic \\ Ct\ Po" ell" . :; cndor~l.!ment
of mca~url.'.., to ~..·a...,l.' or abandon thl' econom ic '\ilnct ion .., that ha' '-' t·au ~l·d ~') m u ch de-ath
and dc""t"tion to th ~ P<' ople of Iraq . /\ 1999
rcpon from l ':\ ICI· t· ~, t imat~d that I million Ci\ iliarh. mo...t of th~m c.:hii<.Jr~.:n. IH.t\C'
died from malnutrition and <.Jic..c-a . . c- a~ a
rc~ ult of the -.:mh;Jr!.!o. iVh.·an\\ hik. the

re!.!illll.' of S"d<.Jam ll~'""cin the intl.'mkd
tttrgct· r~..·mairh " lm P't entire! ) un~catl11..·d .
I he Clinton admini,tration ~impl; rd'used
to co n ~ i<.Jc-r an\ :dtcnwti,~,.· .... Pr~..· . . itlcnt
C linton him~clrtltade nwttl.'r.., \\or~l.' b~ public\) d.:claring that thl.' 'anction..., " ga in \! Iraq
would remain "in
~ t ron g s.:n~.:

p~rpctuit~ ... Th i> fueled a
man~ A rab~. includ ing

among

bitter opponen ts o f the Iraqi government.
that American forcih'n policy was fundam~nt" ll v anti-Ar"b and had no rcc:"rtl whatsoever ior the live> <lf Arab children.
In recent llH>nth>. the ~anctions have all
but collap;ed und~r their own w~ ight.

Aml.'ri~an

U .S.

a llies in the region.

inc lud ing Jordan. E;;~ pt and Tur~cy. r~
e,tabli>hed d iplomatic and trade rela tio ns
11 ith Iraq. The d iplomat ic "hO\ ... ' in wh ich
Clin ton·, ' ecretnn o r ,t<tte. Madeleine
1\ lbright. >aid \ h<' " :anted tn wntine Iraq has
been >ha ttercd.
The a lmo-,t unanimou o;; international oute r~ age-t in ~!
\\Ct:k~ ago

the bombing attac"'l on Iraq two
indicate-s that tht..· Uni1cd St4ltl''\
' 'i ll have little or thJ o;, upport fur 1\~n~..·,,·ed
military a...: ti on~. One- ..:an onl~ hope that the
bombi ng. "a~ dt:c::. ignl.'d tn pr'\' id-.: covt:r for
Po" f..'! I".., cndor~t'lllC i lt o f l.'tt ~ ill t! ' anc.:tion 5J
and to he l p ro r,·stall accu~"tion ' of
··appt:a\cmcnt.··
Then.! m~~ b<: ::.omct hing of a 'iplit in tht:
llu ~h

the

admini\lr;tt ion on " hat >hould rt·place

~ anction" p0lic~ .

Dd'en ~e Sccretar~

Donald Ru m, fcld and hi' dq1ut) Paul
\Volfo\\ it/ arc un rl.'cord Cl !) \trongl) . . uppo11ing a 'igorou !-. l'fl(>rt pcrhap~ bac"cd

b' Arn<:rican mili tar\ lt.1rrt: ~ to c ...tahli"ih
l i.S.-hctcf...cd Iraqi (>ppo~ition group'\ to
,n crthl'l'w the Saddam !.!Ovcmmcnt. Po" t:ll
and other.., havl.' t:xpn.:s~cd J eep and ' 'cl ltiHmded skepti cism th<tt <tnothcr Iraqi "ll<t)
of Pigs" is like l~ to prove more ~uc ce~~ rul
than pr~vious attempt>. such as tlte ra iled
C t/\-backed uprisin g in northern I raq in

1996.

With rc!.!.ard to the lsnleli-Palcstinian connie!. Powel l's comments, and those of
Pres ident 13ush. have been striking ly balanced in comparison to the deep l~rae li bias
of the Cl inton tea m. While Alhr ight blamed

Pak stinian s living urH.ler l'\ral·li o<.:cupation
fo r ··be. ieging" lc; rael. Powell ha..., called un
Israel to lili i t ~ ~ ie~c of Pak...,tinian I0\\11\
and citi<:~ . The..: ne\~ c;ecretaJ'\ or ~ tat-.: ha~
also condem ned b rae I''> polic) or c\lrajudi cial C "~.;CCution ~ o f Pale~t in inn politicct l lead -

Jim Norman
Assistant Webmaster
Chris Watts
Copy Chief
Lee Scheier
Copy Editor

ers. which Albri ght rd'u ~ed to do .

And moo;,t im portan t! ~. ac~.;ording to report~
in th<: l ..:; ra~..·li pre"-'>. Po"cl l made it c k ar to
b rad i katkr' that th..:- Un it-.:d '-;tat~,.· .., bao;,
r~..·tuf'lll'd to ir.... tradition:ll polil'y n f r orhid-.:ring tht: building and l.'\pan.., ion {If h ra!.! li -,..:-ttlem-.:nt.... in thl! Ocl...'upil..'d Pak,tinian
· krritoril.'~ ll' h~..· ill c ~al ttnd an ohc..tack to

pcac~. A lbri:;ht u,~J to <'JII tht·m m,·rcf,
"unhelpfu l. ..
B~

pn..·~ idi ng

o,~,.· r

nl..'goti,lt ion" \\h ik
e\cludin~ thc l 'nit L·d '\ atitlll'\ and thl.' inll..·ruat ional ~communi!' . 1~norin~ inkrnat ional
Ia\\ and refusing t() he- an in~larlia l llll.'diator. the Clinton aJrnini.. , trat i,Hl hl·ar..., ... i!.!nilicant rc,pon,i hil it ~ for creltt ing. tlk· r711H.I itions th at h:l\l" kd 1o the contl ict rtt!.! lll !.! in
the Occupied krrituricl\. I h~ tollt..' wll.'tl b~
the Bu c::. h adminiqratitHl ~o l~1 r !.!iH.'" !.! rnumf,
lOr hopl.' that '\\Hlle tkgr-.:e o ( C\ ~..· nhandt..·d 
n..:-~;; ma~ lk· crcl.'ping bac" into l ' .S. p o lic~ .
A ~ important lir..,t .;tl..'p<., in building a mor-.:
con!-.tructivc appro:1ch to the rq~. io n. tht..·
llnited States , hou ld , top bu ll) ing the Iraqi
people i n a !'u tile attempt to change tlt~ir
c:overnmcnt. and it should insist that Israel
ltr l fill its obligati ons under int crnationol law
to withdraw from a ll o r tit~ Occupi~d
Territorie s. l'o\1 ell's com m e nt~ on both

issues suggl.'st that th!.! Stall.' 0\.!partnh;nt
moving in the right dirl.'ct ion.
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The Columbia Chronicle is planning its annual literary supplement
to be published on Monday, April 23rd. We are looking for•••

> Poetry
> Short Fiction
> Essays

No more than three .,.,._- Free verse or structured, less than 40 Unes each
No more than 750 wonls, longer pieces may be considered

No more than 750 wonls, longer pieces may be considered

Please bring your submissions to the Columbia Chronicle office
(623 S. Wabash - Suite 205) NO LATER THAN FRIDAY. APRIL 13th.
Submissions should be on disk (Word files) accompanied by a
manuscript copy and all pertinent information. All disks will be available
for you to pick up after Wednesday, April 25th. Please contact Chris Watts,
Editor of Special Sections by phone 312.344.7963 or email at
chronicfiction@ccchronicle.com with any questions.

Columbia Chronicle

A..S J\ N eGG DC)NOR
WE CAN CO!\'UJENS_Ar-E Y ()U .
BUT ~EV ER RfPt\Y YOU .
Earn $5000 compensDtion. And v
coupl e's unciying g r at1t ude. Drawing
on my experience as a forrner egg

Applicants for the 2001-2002 John
Fischetti Scholarship are now available in
the Journalism Department, Suite 1300,
624 S. Michigan Ave. All full-time
Columbia College students, including
graduate students and incoming transfer
students, who specialize in print or broadcast journalism, photojournalism, editorial
art or political cartooning, are eligible to
apply. Awards are based on academic
merit, financial need, and service in the
student's speciality (ie., internships, work
on student publications or productions).
Twenty-one scholarships, up to $2,000,
were awarded for 2000-2001 .

donor, we are uniquely qualified to

offer you a level of professionalism.

understanding and respect beyon d
other services. Ma ke a donation .

Make a life. Make a d i fference.

N01r<..1 1. F'Q<'II<.'~
Fou 'lde•, EC)g Onnc•

G§)JCEIVEABILITI ES
C a ll us a t 773-86 8 -3971 . Or visit us online at www.conce iveabilities.com.

ADVERTISE IN THE

COLUMBIA CHRONIQE

Columbia College Chicago

www.ColumbiaCbronicle.com

AND REACH THOUSANDS OF
COLLEGE STUDENTS

The application deadline is
Friday, April 20, 2001.

CALL 312·344·7432

FOil OUR MEDIA GUIDE

MEDITERRANEAN CAFE

OPEN:

MONDAY - SATURDAY NOON - 7P M

312-939-5633

I 0°/o DISCOUNT TO
STUDENTS AFTER 4

226 South Wabash Avenue
Chicago, IL 60605

224 Sout h W ab ash Aven ue,
Chicago, IL 60605

10% Discount with A valid college ID

312-939-5685
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AFRICA

South Africa:
The People, The Place,
The Experience

Ten days, I traveled around South Africa. th
experience, but one I thought I'd never have. Pro
outside of Johannesburg, we witnessesd a n irml~
had to be escorted to our huts every night by fn
faced in the bush. I was constantly surrounded b:
daily for this country. The unity and romance ti311
the landscape was breathtaking to me. My ex~e1
and those dreams became my reality.

---

The trip was not only an unforgettable
=rom the back of a Land Rover on safari
oals roaming outside their 'cages.' We
an armed guard, due to the danger we
dby unfamiliar things, yet my love grew
between thes·e people, their culture and
<perience was something I only dreamt

AFRICA

Photog raphs by Jamie Humphrey
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INVITE YOU AND AGUEST TO ASPECIAL ADVAU SCIIfrll!

"A riot! One of the liveliest comedies to come along in a decade.
You arenlt going to see a better bit of romance all year."
Christopher Null, filmcritic.com

•

POLO JEANS CO.

Entertainment"

.; &_ STAR Z ENCORE
· . . - E NTERTAIN M ENT

Stop by the

-·

Chronicle Office (Room 205, Wabash

Building)

to pick up a complimentary pass (good for two) to a special advance screening of WHEN BRENDAN MET TRUDY
at Landmark's Century Centre Cinema on Tuesday, March 6th.
Passes are available while supplies last on a first-come. first-served basis. One pass per person. No purchase necessary. Employees of all

i

partners and their agencies are not eligible.

EXCLUSIVE ENGAGEMENT BEGINS FRIDAY, MARCH 91" AT LANDMARK'S CENTURY CENTRE CINEMA!
~

,

•

WWW.SGFILMSERIES.COM
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Sig Transit Gl or1a

A

bumpi~ng.

CD release
.a t the Fireside

By Allison Clark
Staff Writer
On Saturday, Feb. 24, Fireside Bowl's
ceiling was covered with white, yellow, red and green balloons. The festive decorations were evidence that the
venue wasn't having its regular weekend punk show. Surrounded by friends
and family, Sig Transit Gloria were celebrating the ir fu ll- length, self-tit led
record release.
Through Johann's Face Records,
members of Sig Transit Gloria, M ike
Perkins, Jason Waclawik, Pat Kilbryde,
and Nate Hanyzewski released the
band's second album. "Ever si nce we
laid down the first track," Perk ins, said ,
"I had a really good feeling about it."
Between shout-outs to his mo m in the
audience, Hanyzewski's vocals were
the proper cry for the up-tempo riffs. "I
hit puberty yesterday," he c laimed
before breaking into "When I Get
Home." One song that stood out during
the hour long set was "For Sale."
Perkins' keyboards were prominent
and Hanyzewski's guitar flew side by
side.
with Waclawik's bass.
While shaking his hips to the rhythm,
Perkins' hand dangled above the keyboard's sensor to give the songs a "wawa-wow" finish. The introduction
to"Monday Morning Gridlock's" benefited from his unexpected soft touch. It
was alm9st reminiscent of a nursery
rhy me. By the end of the song the band
had the audience's hands clapping in

the air. The new "Unless I Forget" was
powered by Kilbryde's drums.
Bring ing Waclawik's guitar-playing,
next-door neighbor on stage, the band
polished the evening off with
"September," the last song on their
album. Other bands performing at the
party were Here., Creature Comforts,
and Tom Daily.
Saturday night's set list included
mostly new songs and a few o ld. All
four band members, three with microphones, had presence on the small
stage. Nobody was missing out on the
party. Between songs, the band joked
and pointed fingers at audience members, but when they started playing
they put on their strict business faces.
Their sound was fun and the audience's
response. was frienzied. The audience
got so .intense it was hard to keep two
feet flat on the ground for all the body
slamming.
The band members were j ust as energetic as the audience. Drums were
whacked, strings were pulled, keys
were crushed . Girls with multi-colored
hair and plaid pants hung on each other
as boys soared into them at warp speed.
Nobody seemed to mind the holes in
the water-stained ceiling or the chipped
paint on the wall s. They were there to
see the band rock and it showed.
Before Johann's Face Records, Sig Transit
Gloria recorded ''llle Orange Tape" and severalother tapes. After that they released their
first CD. Then came an EP and fonallytheir
self-titled album. During the bands first
show at Fireside Bowl, Brian Peterson, thebook keeper for the venue, ind icated
that the band would be good for

Johann's Face Records. Along
with The Atari Star, they played
a sort of test show for Marc
Ruvolo who runs the record
company. About a week later
they got a call from him.
"We had d inner at the Golden
Nugget and [Ruvo lo] broke the
news to us," Perkins said. "Ever
since then it has been a beautiful thing." The band will be
playing Sunday, March 25 for
an all-ages show at the Cubby
Bear.

...

By Melanie Masserant
Staff Writer
Long gone are the days "hen one could profi t otT their
physical abnonnality. Human pincushions and acrobatic
Siamese !\\ ins ha\'c faded \\ith the mid\\av· s sawdust.
Althoul!h the hevdav of sidcshO\\ s is over. its stars arc
immonallzed in ihe . Oambo\'ant sidcshO\\ b.1nners of
artist and perfom1er Johnn~ !\.t cah. ,\nnlcss mar\ cis and
two-headed babies ha' c been ponrayed on his inventive
and enonnous canvases. Saturday. February 24 Meah
upstaged his banner subjects. perfonning a kaleidoscope
of sidesho" acts as the "Czar of Bizarre" at The Center
for lntuiti,·e and Outside r An.
Meah · s repenoirc included fire eating. sword swallowing. the human blockhead. and comedic commentary
regarding life in the sideshow. The 63-year-old is commonly refTered to as the "last sur. iving master practitioner" of a d~ ing an .

"''m popular with all the programs. like welfare and food
stamps.'' Mcah joked. " I run to small club shows what
Saturday Night Live is to TV. People keep coming back to
sec if I got any better. I' m silly enough to sti ll be do ing
this."
Much of what Mcah performs arc century old acts
called Hindu Fakir. Phys ical obstacles must be overcome
before they arc presented. Sword swallowing requires
lots of esophageal manipulation. According to Jim Rose·
s autobiography. Freak Like Me. sword swallowers tickle their gag rc nexes seven times a day for three years
until they stop gagging. When the renex quits responding the sword can be efTonlessly shoved down the esophagus and stomach. Meah perfonned a variation of this act
by using a neon sword.
"Not many people do this anymore:· Meah stated. This
act is sincere ly dangerous. I have lost many frie nds due
to neon explosions."

Sideshows have always been a pan of Meah 's life j ust
as natural born freaks are in a ' ten- in -one show'. For
those of you not versed in carny vernacular a 'ten-in-one'
show is 'ten acts for the price of one.
Meah traveled with the King Brothe~ and Cristiani
Ci rcus. lie began his sideshow career at the age of nine
as 'The World 's Youngest Portrait Artist' and studied
painting under Hugo Zucchini, the 'Original Human
Cannonball '. A fascination with sideshow perfonning
manifested during Meah' s ti~t summer with Zachinini.
" It was like a kid going into today' s version of Disney
World because there was all these acts and people doing
all these phenomenal perfonnance things," Meah said.
"When you ' re a kid you just want to learn all about them.
The sideshow fascinated me probably more then any of
the acts because they · re so unusual. When you see
someone swallow a sword or eat fire it' s mysterious."
It was inevitable that Meah would work with an array
of world famous human curiosities during his 46-year
career. Some of his colleagues were Betty Lou Williams,
who had a parasitic twin growing out of her side, Perc ilia
Bejano. The Monkey Woman and Emmet the Alligator
Skinned Man. They were billed as the " World' s
Strangest Married Couple." Bajano passed away last
week.
"The thing that a lot of people ask me about working
with sideshow human oddities is what was it like," Meah
said. "It was like anything else. You go into the office
for the fi~t time you have no idea what the people are
like. Once you see their peculiarities. whatever they may
be. the next day that's all gone. The n you regard them
on the merits of their pe~onality and abilities. It' s the
same thing with freaks. You absorb it very quickly."
ot all freaks are as cordial. Grady Stiles Jr., a.k.a.
Lobster Boy. was the most despicable pe~on to work
with. Lobster Bo "as a chronic and abusive alcoholic.
In 1992 his " ife a'nd stepson conspired to have him murdered Police found Jack Daniels and Pall Mall cigarettes
nc\1 10 his mutilated corpse. According to Meah, they
couldn · 1 find enough pallbeares for his funeral due to his
homblc nature.
A majority o f \-leah' s time is spent painting in
h1< Rl\er. icw. Fla. studio. It is a town away from
Ci•h,onton. the 'Carni val Capital of .S.A'. He bas painted o' er 2. 000 banners since the 1950' s. llis banne~ sell
for S2. 000 10 S4. 000 and \\ere featured on the Learning
Channel documcntar. · idcsho" ·
lie also "as a lc.c lurcr at n cin:u c~hibition at the
Snuth on ian Ins titution in Washington. By next year he
plan< to publish h1s no'cl about life in the sideshow.
\l eah hope< that the sidcshoy, tradition "ill continue.
"I here arc so rn.m~ people doing " orl ing acts. " ~leah
<ard at the end of hrs perfonnance. "The interest is phenomenal. There is still a lot of interest in the acts them>ehcs I ha'e 10 thanl Ji m Rose and William Dark. who
docs srdcsho" acts here in to" n. So man) people an:
carT) mg the 1rndit1on on."

Till ltM~IIIAFI...
By Ctuts Roach
AssiStant A&E Edrtor
here was shockrng new< comrng from
WWF com thos pout "'eck staling that Jerry "The
King" Lawler and The Kat ha ve been relca\Cd
from the WWF It !><~dden< me to learn that Lawler
" 'II not be calling WWI· matche<, a_< he wa' the be<!
color man in tbe bu<ine" llowever, what ha• rc•lly
gutten to me " the fall that the Kat get< II> leave the
WW~ '-ow, mayhc I drdn ' t read the fine pront un the
w ntral!, but I know that al WWI· ·, " No Way Out"
Jerry Lawler and '>tcvcn l<o ~ hard •, had a mat~h II
l.aY.Icr 1<"1 th o•, rna l ~h (wh rd1 he d1d ) then the K.11
v.uu ld be prropcny <of the l<•Khl tu Ccn<or Well. I'm
'"rry, but I 1h111k •l1e " the I< I(" , propcn) f:ur .ond
•.quare, and I d•m ' t tlunk the WWI· hn< the n ~lll to
uvcrrulc that JU<I be~a u ·<e they wa0110 fire her If I wa<
'>tcvcn l< "hard, , I would irn rncd•atcly get my lawyer<
<on the phone and demand that I he Kat he put back 111
the l<o ~ht lo C'ewrm '·: cu<I<Kiy After all, If <he ~cl<
away w11h th ", what '' next'' 'inmcouc tUJI wcunn11 a
drc •~ a her a " loJICr wca" a drc"" match'/
r In the hri!Vrtcr \Ide ol Ihe WWI·, we lmvc a
" Wrc•tlcMania" maul event, ami folk <, it i• hujjc.
Wrc•thng'J twt• bigt~c •t •t"" · I he J<ock (WWF
( h~ mp111111 and ' Stone ('old' 'itcvc Austin II" head In

T

head in llou>tnn for the WWF lrllc These two hnd nn
epic mu lch hack nl "WrcstleMnnin XV." and I sec a
repent of n clauic on the horitnn No other matches
h.avc been confirmed at tho< poml. but I sec all the
maJOr playcl'1 havint~ a role
~peak "'II of major player.<, I um "urricd nhout the
lcn<itln between the Radicalt , namely Eddie Ciucrrcm
and Chri\ Benoit Ir thc<c 1"" hot head< cnuiJ stay n
learn, they cuuld be the mml dnnllfl(lfll force in the
\\'W I· ll nwcvcr, I \CC them hrcalm11 ·•JMrl. "11h thei r
c~:~os and de"re fnr gu ld pre' .1ilm ~: over fncntf,hip II
" <ltd really Over the ycur< wntchin11 WWF I hnvc
'ccn <n many 11rent fricnd'h'P' 11 11\hcJ " " " n the
tube< h orn llulk ll nt~un and Andre the liinlll. to
Vrr11il and The Million Dollar Mnn nntl even the 'flhl
hctween l>oink and Dink. man) ln cmlships hn\c <ccn
'"' end Ul the ~:~reed uver r<•wcr 111 the WWF ri<c<. So
\Ud
What isn't <ud i< the fnct that I he lli11 Red Machine'
Kane nnd hi< brother the Undcr1alcr. arc \till kickln11
hun in the tn11 lcnrn rru1ks. I <ce these two hmthers
weurini! IUI! I~IIm
StHlfl. I JIISI llllflC Knnc doesn' t
puwn the he ll» to pay for his piltStic s ur~:~e ry. Then
ugni n, if I had to we(tr n tnllllk to cover my Godless
fuce, I m i~ht be tcmrted too, hut Knne, lhr the hwc of
Clod , dun t puwu them until nllcr " WrestlcMnnlu."

II"'"

fi'UULJ.lJ'I.iii'Fl}jl'lJ'l'lUUIII././/.I'.'IIUIJ'JJ'JI'Ii!IJ 7U.ll.Ul!ll.
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Diverse Talent Shows at Battle of Colleges
By Michael Hlrtzer
Staff Writer
One of the best aspects of Columbia
College is that it a llows for the convergence of painters, photographers, filmmakers, musicians, and w rite rs.
Everyone kindly sha res the same hallways, classrooms, cafes, and in the case
of the Battle of the Colleges, the same
stage.
The B la ck Student Union (BSU) and 4
Reel Entertainment rece ntly organized
the battle, wh ich gives young artists a
forum to express the mselves as well as a
chance to network with people in the
Chicago area e ntertainment industry.
The battle was held in the Herman
Conaway Center at Columbia's II 04 S.

Wabash dormitory, on Thursday, Feb.
22.
This was the first in a series of battles
that are tentatively scheduled at Chicago
State, Un iversity of Illinois at Chicago,
and Kennedy-King College. Gousman's
group, 4 Reel E ntertainment and the
BSU's goal was to "help uni fy Chicago's
College Community through friendly
competition," accord ing to the press
release.
The Hermann Conaway Center's lofty
ceiling and woode n floor comb ined for
tine acoustics which were ideal fo r the
evening's entertainment, which ra nged
from rap and R&B to poetry and comedy. According to e vent coordinator
Gerard Gousman, a senior television
major, Columbia provided stage lights,
mic rophones, and a mix ing desk that
was statio ned on the second floor.

Dwayne M. Thomas/Chronicle

The "Don Father"

The evening, as well as the a udience's
collective "third eye" was o pened by
Sci-Fi, a hip-hop trio in which :viC
Eugene Ezekiah spit intense rhy mes
whi le fellow MCs Brian Joshiah and
Aaron Stats followed through with a
more "mellow-my-man" approach.
Adding to the laid-back vibe was
Leone Q (who played his trumpet strictly for the "old folks"), as well as the
R&B singing of Stephanie James and
360 ( ' AKA Byron Anderson)-<:lad in
baggy pants and a headwrap-performing freesty le poetry.
Next up was C hicago State's
Mono poly. This s ix-member rap group
performed a set of synchronized rhymes
s imilar to Bone Thugs-N- Harmony, but
they looked more like the Cash Money
Millionaires with their e xpensive denim
s uits a nd stage names like Phylme, LayLow, and the Reeper.
Special guests for the even ing were the
se lf-proclai me d "youngest, hottest
comics in Chicago." Wildcat and Lil'
Rei , two-thirds of the Last Laugh
Troupe, each gave a stand-up performance. Li l' Rei talked about how he
chooses women with thick g lasses over
the traditional choice of thick women;
while Wildcat's set ranged from "selling
herb to his grandma" to the joys of oral
sex with big girls.
After the comedy, the mus ic continued
w ith the rap of Black Reign. Three of
the members (Credo, Kountre Cool, and
!khan) attend UIC, while the fourth
(Nasir) attends Columbia. Solo rapper,
Da Donfather fo llowed Black Reign
w ith a boastful set, and indicated that
" like Hollowman, haters can't see." He
commanded a tte ntion as he strolled
across the front o f the stage and walked
into the c rowd. He also gave an encore
performance.
The Battle of the Colleges had to hold
true to its name and declare a winner:
the soul singer Me is ha. He r sultry voice
trave led the deepest and s:1e was award-

Radio hysteria
By Angela Timmons
Staff Writer

neurotic mother deeply effected
by her childhood who urges her
da ughter to avoid sticky topics of
discuss ion as they drive to a family gathering. In King's voice and
nervous laughter, she is careful to
let the fear and desperation of the
character surface.
With "Almost Home"-<>ne of
the darker pieces-King again captivates the audience as a troubled
young woman paci ng around the
stage and absent-mindedly munching
candy while telling the story of the

journey her fumily took to their new
lone. King's moving perfomnance
and sinnple lighting changes make it
extremely effective.
Amy Eaton also gives a notable
perfomnance in the 2nd mo nologue, "Acid Tongue," where she
talks about a guy who insists everyone
hates hinn. She appears later in ''The
Smallest Room of All," as a woman
knitting while tell ing a story about
a murder, a nd in the process
offers a g limpse of the quality of

The Great Beast Theater's
"Radio Hysteria" is an entertaining collection of monologues and an
example of the gems you can find in
Chicago theater if you ventw"e off the
beaten patlt Originally perfomned the
old fashioned way-on the radi<>-the
wori< of writer and director Matthew
Wilson debuted on stage Friday,
Feb. 23.
Interwoven
with
excerpts of a bitter and
introspective disc jockey's
(Matt Johnson) radio
show that is about to go
off the air for good, these II
well-paced narratives gain
Student Rush Tickets!
momentum when John
PURCHASE TICKETS ON THE DAY OF THE PERFORMA NCE FOR $25.
Fenick takes the stage as a
Must pre$ent student 10 at the box office. Two tickets may be purchased per 10.
aeepy security guard ridSubjoct to availability: Box office is open Mon-S at, 9am-10pn and Sun. 12-7pm.
ing a commuter train.
Ferrick's character is so
self-irrunersed, he has trouble
GRAMMY AWARD NOMINATED
discerning whether or not his
DEBUT ALBUM, AUDIO,
internal rants are audible to
his fellow P,a55<;ngers.
AVAILABLE EVERYWHERE!
Ferrick is s imply hilarious and shines (lgllln in a later
monologue--iliis. timt; off
TU ES-THUR @ 8, FRI @7+10, SAT @4 ,7+10, SUN @ 3+6
Slage--as a r.auent m a
medical stuoy who is
scaring the he ll o ut of the
timid study observer (Kat
~~~~rrg;Y> with his

ed eight hours of free studio time at Fox
and !founds Studio. A sophomore
music-bus iness major at Colum bia, she
has performed at the !louse of Bl ues.
Metro, and the Aric Crown Theater. " I
am always on the mic, trying to perfect
my craft-<:ompet ition drives me," she
said after the show. She a lso wanted to
thank "Columbia College for a lways
supporting [her], especially the management department and the llokin center."
Ty ing for second place was Depaul student 360 and Da Donfather. Third place
winner was Columbia stude nt Stephanie
James.
Although there were only four winners
to this contest, all the talent had a professiona l demeanor. Some of the groups
have C Ds out, or o n the way (Monopoly,
Black Re ign, Da Donfather), Sci-Fi has
songs
avai lable
o nline
(www.mp3.com/scff), while others perform at open-m ic nights (Meisha, 360).
Special guest Lil' Rei has a part in the
upcoming movie "''m in Love With a
Crackhead," which prem iers at E2's
(formerly the C lique) on March 7. 200 1.
4 Reel Entertainment, which promotes
and he lps artists network w ith produce rs, managers and talent scouts, also
videotaped the show. It will be archived
at www.trust reets.com sometime in
March.
The divers ity exhibited at the Battle of
the C olleges is rare. Most of the performer's had contrasti ng sty les, b ut
everyone listened with an open mind.
This was illustrated when host Kingdom
Rock reminisced about the o ld school
when there might have been "a couple of
tights, but no loss of lives." What he
meant is that there have a lways bee n
c reative differences, but people listened
to each other, and at the very least,
agreed to disagree. After a ll, there are
not too many places where poetry, thug
rap, and comedy can share the same
stage; I am happy to say that Colum bia
is one of them.

in perfect tune
her own life.
The entire cast comes together
for the last piece, "On a Pl ane,"
with Ferrick and Eaton playing a
married couple returning from a
funeral, Rick Uecker sitting alone on a
bar stool, and Michelle Power and
Deborah King playing sisters returning from a concert. Power and King
are exceptionally funny as they fire
back and forth like, well, s isters.
The timing of the monologues
w ithin this fast-paced last piece

works extremely well . The aud ience can easily follow the characters as they work through their
indi vidual demons and catch a lot
of laughs in the process.
" Radio Hysteria" continues its
run at 8 p.m. Friday and Saturday
nights tl1rough March 3 1 on The
Great Beast Theater's stage. T he
InnerTown Pub is located at 1935
W. Thomas.

BEGINNIIVG MARCH 13, ADDED TUESDAY PERFORMANCES!

The perfomnances by

Deborah King in the m011<>-

loitues titled ''Through the

W'oods" and "Almost Home"
are undc.·~·; - =ty tl1e most
innpressive. In "Through the
Woods," Kin g p lays a
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By Rob Barto
A&E Editor
"You're making this music as much as
we are," said Brian Haas, the keyboardist
for The Jacob Fred Jazz Odyssey. A definite truth for most live performers. The
audience is a large part of the outcome of
the music.
The Jacob Fred Jazz Odyssey is a trio
consisting of Reed Mathis on bass,
Matthew Edwards on drums and Brian
Haas on the keys. This band originates
from Tulsa, Okla. and has been together
for over four years. In the beginning this
group held seven members rather than
three, including percussion, trombone,
and guitar. Over time the group has narrowed itself down to the three remaining
players.
While playing at the House of Blues,
this group showed Chicago what they
were made of and the crowd acted in tum.

A&£
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It was excellent. The trio was able to with the spaced-out sounds, the band Usually the groups have someone come
keep everyone shaking and moving.
moved into a more hard-core rhythm that and sit in with them, but I've never seen a
group have one of their musicians leave
For a trio comprised of mostly rhythm started the crowd shaking.
While they had a definite sound all their so they can play with another. Andrew
instruments, maintaining a big, full sound
using melodies and a strong percussive own I couldn't help but notice certain Barr, the drummer from the headlining
reflections of Chick act The Slip, was able to join in perfectly
foundation is not
an easy thing to d o . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Corea's Return to with the group. "We love having Andrew
Forever in their drumming with us," Reed said.
Jacob Fred has the
Talking about the move to replace their
sound. It came as a
ability. Using a
surprise to me when drummer with another for one song, Reed
melodica (a small,
I later found out that commented, " It's all about the risk, and if
toy-like piano that
you have to blow
they really weren't you' re not into risk then you're not into
influenced by the the unknown." This comment shows a
into) and different
jazz legend at a ll . little of the fl avor behind this trio.
pedals and sound
"My first influences
Covering all the bases in their music,
effects for the bass,
really are Bach and the Jacob Fred Jazz Odyssey was able to
this group creates
Beethoven and then influence, and be influenced by, the
their own sound
late Coltrane and anything (Thelonius) crowd at the House of Blues. Using the
that keeps the crowd bumping.
energy from the audience and having it
The opening song, "Fourth Ave" was an Monk," Haas said.
Another thing that I found interesting filter through them into their instruments,
excellent expression of free jazz. The
a lmost psychedelic sound that they creat- about their show was that during one of this group came off as an impressive
ed with in the music entranced the audi- the songs they changed drummers. This musical talent well worth looking for in
ence. Holding the audience's attention is something I've never seen before. the future.

"It's all about the risk, and
if you're not into risk then
your not into the
unknown."
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the Srokin;; Se::r.im
- T'ne Not:e
Eat:ricia Bari::Er' Till
-GreEn Mill

Dirty M.F.

When the A&E section first began the project, "Save
The Last Dance, for Shifty," we never dreamed that
we would receive the response we have .
Based on the overwhelming amount of letters from
Chronicle readers, it seems that our subject, Shifty
Liebowitz, has touched the collective nerves of the
Columbia community. "Save The Last Dance, For
Shifty," is not only a project to help a movementimpaired individual ; it has become a metaphor for the
human condition.
For some, Shifty's experience has demonstrated that
through hard work and determination, maneuvering
through the cold and unfeeling world without skill or
talent is possibl e.
While some can j ust slap on a pair of baggy pants
and dance the night away, others are re legated to local
taverns, stompi ng and nodding to a dusty jukebox. It
doesn't have to be that way. The only limits we have

ea ~
Donnie Seals Jr.IChronicle

are the limits that we
place on ourselves. So please read the fo llowing letters with, not just the belief in Shifty, but also the .
belief in humanity.
Dear A&E,
.. . The column about Shifty was truly inspiring.
used to just stand in the comer and make fun of people dancing. I would fill myself up with shots of
tequilla and beat people up as they left the club. I
now know, through Shifty, that I was only compensating for my lack of rhythm by taking it out on the
kinetically incli ned.
I have now enrolled in dance workshops, and to all
the people that I have hurt; please find it in your
hearts to forgive me.
Sincerely,
Bob Rario
Columbia College

DearA&E,
.. . Your art icle really spoke me . I
thought that I was
the only one. Now
I' m not afraid to
seek help ... I now
feel free to
DANCE!
Thanks,
Rinaldo Coach
Sen ior
Columbia College

March 6
0 - 'I'awn
-lbuse of Blues

The

Vru~dermark

5
- El!pty Bot:t:le

Jinmy Sutt:m s Four Charirs

- GreEn Mil l
Donn1e Seals Jr./Chromcle

Mike Kimmons looks on as
Shifty Liebowitz demonstrates
his loose hips .

These were just a couple of the letters we have
received since we' ve taken on the project. I feel a
great sense of pride that we could make a di fference.
In order to continue to throw fue l on the tire caused
by Shifty, we have recently enlisted the help of Mike
Kimmons, freshman in dance at Columbi a.
I hope that when reading the following correspondence from Shifty, his newfound confidence will
show. It is through Shifty that we remember that the
body and mind work as one, and only through the
command of our parts, can we move as a whole.
OearA&E,
.. . Mike (Kimmons) is
one bad mutha*&"%$!
When I unleash these
moves at the club, y'all
will know that I ain't
gonna be front'n . For
all you disbelievers I
will show you what's
Donnie Seals Jr./Chronicle
"The Shift" challenges all
the deal-io. I now
comers to a dance off.
throw down the challenge to all you perpetrators that think you
can hang with "The Shift."
Peace,
Shifty Liebowitz
For all of you that haven't been following Shi fty 's
progress, please check out our on-line archive and for
this week' s tutorial by Kimmons . The archive and
web interacti ve display is located at
www.ccchronicle.com.

O·Town, playing Tuesday night at the House
of Blues, tops our picks of the week.

March 7
T cbi.as r:elius, Hanid Drake, Kmt

Kessler
- El!pty Bottle

'Ihe Corrvulsions
- D:>uble D:>or

March 8
Orgy
- lbuse of Blues
7 64 -Hero, Kingsb.rry M3nX, Tim
Kinsella
- El!pty Bottle

March 9
W eezer

- 1-Et:ro
Roni Size Reprazarent
-lbuse of Blues

March 10
Ok Go
- D:>uble D:>or

March II
The New Deal
- D:>uble D:>or
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"SUPERB...
enlightening and
engaging...flawless!"

-lh·--

"RIVETINC...
easily the most intellicent
and insifhtlul show
currently runninf
inChicaco!"
- Jd-

1111 1.1111

"MAGNIFICENT...
fervent. funny, poicnant
and impeccable!"

_...,...,_lllllll

WFABULOUS...
the wildest ride intown!"

By Prema Chandrathll
StaHWrlter
Wou ld you like a free ham dinner? llow about a
free ham dinner and a chance to see someone get
an assortment of fresh veggies chucked at their
faces?
If you answered yes to both of these questions.
then you' re in luck. The Neo-Futurists, best
known for "Too Much Light Makes the Baby Go
Blind," has created
another theatre winner.
"Torque."
"Torque," is a play about
a "Merriam CW111ingham"
mother and her JlS) chotic
"Lea'e it to Beaver'' son
both of "hom lead cherfullv d\ sfunctionallives.
· h1e play starts with the
overly pleasant mother
(Melissa Culverwell) happily cleaning hr 1950's house,
until her son (Paul Grondy)
comes horne and they b<C>1
out into a cabaret dance
num be r. They on ly stop to scrupulously taste-test
the ham coo king in the m en .
rhey arc about to sit J ,m n l<lr dinner "hen the
mother mcnt ron-; how :-.he mr'i'ic~ "how father used
tO hring OVCf \<i'iitOfS l"ur dinner" fhis is \VhCil It
gets good filr the audience .
'Jhe thcateq_.:ocr' "nell the ham. and 'ce the tende r r •cce' of ha m heing c ut as the juices 5lowly
drrr down onltl the pl.ltc~ Ju... t ao,; ynu'rc getting
hungry, hnth mother and '<lit go and grab some
lucky .tudience member' to have a ham dinner
with the li11ndv llut thi s time. one of the audience
menthers got ' a stra nge look from the surprised

a..:tor'i. when

~ he

told the m ":'c was a vegetarian.

Aller dinner, huth mother und sun brenk intu
another little jig that even M ichne l Juckson would
he pruud of. Make that Ml' lltunmc r This lilmily
continues to frenk you out as they cutc h "dunce
fe ver" IO brenk the monotony o f thei r lonely,
uneventful li ves.
Luter in the ni 11ht , the tiunily is lnvuded by two
rohhef' thut n lilllr stur hotel 111i11ht provide.

Advice, pillows, and blankets to s leep on and, of
course, ham 1
Soon their s unny exteriors are stripped away as
the robbers delve deeper into their past, and find
out about their guilty feelings and corrupt dealings.
Revelations about family, life and death are all
answered with one word : ham . The ham itself is an
important character, as it holds the key to thei r
family secret.
The actors were amazing;
not o nly could they win a Star
Search contest for best dance.
but they also kept the audience
happy and constantly invol ved
in the performance. But e ve n
better than the actors was the
set.
At first glance it looked like
an ordinary wall, flat and onedime nsional.
but
Ryan
McKinty-Trupp. set and lighting director. surprises you by
making certain cupboards and
doors o pen. to add dimension.
At one point the robber tries to walk up the stairs
onh to be diverted before she can s mack into the
"ail. l'his "hole s et gives nn nngled dimension to
the stage. 13ut more importantly it lett the audience
laughing and hungry for hum.
l'hc writer and mastermind beh ind this piny is
Steven Mosqueda. one of the robbers . His writing
tlo"cd easily. especia lly between the song and
d.mces. whe n audience members can most easily
he lost.
For poor students, such ns myself: this could pos·
sib ly tum out to be n dinner and a play if you' re
luc ky, for the price of$8. with u student ID or $10
without. It runs on Fridays and nturdnys nt 8 p.m .•
through Murch 2-1th. And for those of you who are
looking
something to do on St. Patrick's ~.
Murch 171 t. bring u cnbbltgc to the show nnd you
l!et in for frce l Whnt 11 dcnl.

"'f
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Classified&
$5,000.00 TO WOMEN.
Healthy women 21-31, with a
history of pregnancy, needed to
serve as anonymous egg donors.
Donors will be evaluated, take medication and undergo a minor surgical
procedure. If interested, call ARR
773-327-7315. Serious inquiries
only.

Crossword
ACROSS
1 On the waves

5 Plebiscite
9 Puccini opera
14 Son of Leah
15 Saharan
16 Sharif and Epps
17 Salboats wi1h
three hulls
19 Revise charts
20 Not at home
21 Sediment
22 Scatters
randomly
23 Broadway hits
25 Scads

Europe $199 one way.
~exico/Caribbean or Central
America $250 round trip plus tax.
Other world destinations cheap. If
you can beat these prices start your
own damn airline! Book tickets
online www.airtech .com or toll free
1-877-AIRTECH

26 Pea capsule

27 Atlas' seven
daughters
31 Jack of the
nursery myme
34 Land of the dead
35 Snacked
36 Spherica
vegetable
37 Copy
39 _ sequitur
40 Container with a

41

42
44
46

47

lap
Central parts of
churches
Exhausted
Women's
sleepwear
That woman
Resistance units

48 Himalayan

climbers
52 Mesas
55 Ochs or Collins
56 Ms. Tart>ell
57 Baker or Leos
58 Heaths
60 Equestrian
61 Comic Meara
62 Club fees
63 Water vapor
64 Poor grades

65 Nimble
DOWN

<Cl200 1 ltibune Medi• Sel'vien, l"c
All t ight•

,...,'led

6 Face-to-face
exam
7 Color shade
8 Asner and
Sullivan
9 Hawl<sbill's
carapace
1o Sicilian code of

Solutions
A t! d s
s 3 n a
s a N 'I
v a 1

silence
1 1 Ditto
12 Bird's crop

13 Small vipers
18 Moral support
22 Ice fall
24 Health resort
25 Robert and Alan
27 Noggins
28 Laertesor
Hamlet, e.g.
29 Wincheste(s
rival

1 Countertenors

2 Blood
constituent

30 Dispatched
31 Rotated rapidly

s "

l
l
d t! 3
3 H

s
3
t!
I
H
S

l N 3 d s
N 0 N
3 1
s 3
3 l "
s 3 a " I 3
l 0
l
SM 3 t! l s
1'-l
3
t!
d "
s t! "1'-l 0
":l s 0 l

3
N
0
H
S

s

3 a
N 'I
01'-l
d
S
3

" l
0 'I
l d
"

l
S N
a 1
3 l

43 Part of rpm
45 Drink choice

46 Former English

32 Gilpin of "Frasier"

counties

3 Madonna role
4 Objective

33 Tolled
34 Bee colonies

48 Glinted
49 Cover girl

5 Diverse

38 Disfigu res

50 European viper

1'-l" 3 1
t! 3 a 1
I N
" 1
s 3 l l n
s wH 0
3 I l H 0 I
N tt
A 'I N
I 1'-l I
" 3
H
t! d
l "
a o d
s 3 H S " 1'-l
l I s
1 n
"t! "w I t!
I A 3
t!"
0 A
" 3 s

s
tt
'I

s
N

n
d

s
s
o
l
l

"

Classified Advertising Rates:
Only 25 cents per word.
All major credit cards accepted.
Pre-payment required.
Deadline: Friday 5:00 p.m. C.S.T
To place your order, visit the world
wide web at:
http://www.universaladvertising.com

COLORADO WINTER
ADVENTURE:.
Snowcat skiing and boarding, DogSledding, Snowmobiling, Resort
Skiing and Boarding, Snowshoeing,
Nordic Skiing ... 14 Choices in all.
You Choose! Mild or Wild' Package
includes up to 5 sports, lodging, all
meals, instruction, equipment, parties and shuttle from Denver! Less
than 1/2 of retail prices - we want to
show you our 3 million acres of
backcountry paradise' For more
information and rates on flights to
Denver, call toll-free 1-866-4956445.
Ask for Debra.
TELEVISION INTERNSHIPS
available with Lake County
Television. Gain hands-on experience in television production.
Positions available year-round. Call
847-782-6080 for an
application.
Automated Home Business
http://www.retirequickly.com/64200
Our name says it all !

BUYER BEWARE: Neither Universal
Advertising nor Columbia Chronicle assume
responsibility for damages resutting from
any advertisements.

CALL 312-344-7432 w~h Questions

5 1 Pert
52 Obstacles
53 Military group

54 Ocean motion

55 Com concoction
58 Loony
59 Commercial bits

.
OYtr lbe pan 11¥ee det&du. Ch.taao'l Sol.dl V,op
naabborhood h&s-\:oeen !he cenur of <2-~

ttnll'iitaoon Lan week. we uplored wtw tho n who kve
~work a !he: South Loop !hN. of !he t~ Ths
wttk. we w.:J look &I where !he SC<.Id! Loop may be
bonded

One o£1h.e cw.lyru for clwlae. JWUll 10 the !au 1960t.
wa.slhrptuerw:eofleveralc<:>neauand olhniUtltl.d:lonJ
a lbc SOIAh Loop. u•ti DOfl'W't(: Patysa. • Hlnory

pro!cnwi! Co~.llld -oroffowboolo on

Cbc-.,o't hlnot}'
~

"Cc>h.'nht¥ •J & real 1»0f1nr.· he,~d

I " • '"""'" '• " . ,,.,
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Academic Excellence Award
$3000 for one academic year ($1.500
awarded in Fall, 2001 and $1.500
awarded in Spring 2002). This scholarship is for full-time students with a
3.0 cumulative grade point average
and at least 12 credit hours earned
at Columbia College Chicago.

Deadline: March 15, 2001

s

A t

David Rubin Trustees'
Scholarship

Hermann Conaway
Scholarship

$2000.00 for one academic year
($1000.00 awarded Fall, 2001
and $1000.00 awarded in Spring,
2002). This scholarship is for full·
time outstanding students to
defray tuition costs . Scholarship
awards are based on academic
achievement and demonstration
of financial need.

$2000 for one academic year
($1000 awarded in Fall, 2001 and
$1000 awarded In Spring, 2002).
This scholarship is for full-time outstanding students who have
demonstrated leadership ability on
Columbia 's Campus or beyond.

Hillary Kalish Scholarship

Thaine Lyman Scholarship
$1,000 maximum award for the Fall,
2001 semester. This scholarship is for
fu l~time ~ students who have
at least 24 credit hours earned 8t
Columbia.

Financial Aid Office,
600 S. Michigan, Room 303
Office of Enrollment Management,
600 S. Michigan, Room 300
Academic Advising,
623 S. Wabash, Room 300

Columbra College CniCago d<lmlb

0

0

Deadllne: Aprl11, 2001

Deadllne:Aprll2,2001

Deadline: April 2, 2001

Applications are available at:

$2500 maximum award per academic
year ($1250 awarded Fall, 2001 and
$1250 awarded Spring, 2002). This
scholarship helps medically and financially challenged students complete an
undergraduate degree. (Part-time students are eligible to apply.)

Deadline: March 15, 2001

~tutlenls

wrlhout ttiCilltl to ·•t:c. wlor. crPOO, se•. rerrgron, hilndrcop, Clrsilbrhty. scxunl oricntattor•. and national or ethnic one111

L~

0

A

The ; \nnua l

WJEJI§MAN
ScholarShips
Applicatio n s a re now available for
this unique scholarship program.
Scholarship winners receive:
• G r a nts
up ro $~.00 0 to h e lp c ornpln rc projec ts i n
<rll fk·lds or rile a rts u n d
u 1rnrrrunicatio ns

• Op port u n i ties
ru work w ith le acJing profe ssio n a ls in

Chic <J~o·s

C<lnnnLrnicm in n s inciLrs rry

• S pring S howcase
1n til< >1 Jo kin

\

\

v<~ller y

Learn mm: ;1ncl pick up an Cipplicalion by

visilir~:

T h e S tude nt L ite Office
623 s. Wabash ·- Suite 301
3 12.344.7459
or the

Hokin Stude nt C:enter
623

s. Wabash-

Ist F loor

Application Deadline :
April 9, 2001

llln:ll 5, 2001
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College Education Assistance
Will Start Your First Day of Work,

STUDENT TRAVEL

Not Your First Day of Class.
Get up to $23,000* in
College Education Assistance

PACKAGE HANDLERS

Paris ... ............$382
Amsterdam .......$379

SteilcJy, Part-Ttmc Jobs • $8.SO $9.50/hour
Weekends & HoltcJays Off AND Great Bcneftts!

Tokyo .... .... . .. $609

HODGKINS*

ADDISON*

(79th & W1llow Splings Rds.)
Ph: 1·888-4UPS·JOB • Access Code, 4417
To Hodgkins take one of the following buses,
U69 .390 .391 1392 B95 1397 1890 18 33

!Army Trail & Lombard Rds.)
Ph: 630· 62B·3737
$500 Stay Bonus for all shifts!
To Addison take pace bus M536 or f393

NORTHBROOK
(Shermer & Willow Rds.)
Ph: 847-480·6788
Up to $10,000 Education Assistance
for the Northbrook Sunrise Shift!
To Northbrook take pace bus • 212

PALATINE*
!Hicks & Rand Rds.)
Ph, 847·705·6025
$500 Stay Bonus for Sunrise and
Twilight Shifts!
To Palatine from Elgin take pace bus t556

For more information ,
please call our faci lities direct
or our 24-hr. jobline at:

1-888-4UPS-JOB

don't pass it
pass it on!

up ...

I* I

~

Lower level of the 600 S. Michigan building

Monday - Thursday 8C!m to 6:30pm,
Friday Bam to 3pm
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Big Hurt? Try
Big Squirt
hite Sox designated hitter Frank
Thomas has a lways been known as
the Big Hurt. When he was busy hitting just 15 homeruns a couple of years ago,
Thomas was able to keep his nickname, even
though the only thing he was hurting was his
team.
Now a year after rejuvenating his career,
Thomas should have a new nickname. How
about the Big Squirt? It fits well because
Thomas has left a big brown stam on h1s
already shaky reputation. In
what is hoped to be a
World Series year for Big
Squirt's team, Thomas
picked the wrong time to
start complaining about the
contract he signed at the
end of 1997. The team
made a huge move getting
the number one starter they
coveted when they traded
for David Wells, and all the
ScoHVenci young players that have
Correspondent been highly touted are
finally ready to play.
This is a distraction that a
team with championship aspirations doesn't
need. The Big Squirt put his own welfare
before his teammates, and they sure can't be
feeling good about him right now. Perhaps.
the most shocking part of the Thomas saga 1s
that he fee ls underpaid. Exactly how much
does the Big Squirt think a designated hitter
should make? He comes up to bat four times
a game and then goes back into the clubhouse. He has said in the past that he doesn't
want to play defense and prefers the role of
designated hitter. Why the Sox would even
want a guy who feels like that is beyond me.
Why they would keep a guy who complains
about being paid nearly $10 million a year for
batting four times a game is really beyond
me.
Thomas is overpaid right now. He does
nothing worthy of making what the t?P pl_ayers make, which is what the B1g Squtrt thmks
his salary should be on par with . He was horrible the two seasons before last, and has
never been a team leader. Does one good year
after two bad seasons constitute a raise? In
Thomas ' mind it does. In the minds of other
players and fans it certainly doesn't.
Nobody has come to his defense since his
walk out, and the fans won't be so quick to
forgive Thomas when he steps up to the plate
for the first time this year. His reputation was
already damaged, but he did a decent job
repairing that bridge last year. This will no
doubt alienate the fans that were starting to
come back on his side.
Thomas should look on the other side of the
city at a player who is handling his situation
much better. Sammy Sosa may be much like
Thomas in that his defense is below average,
but the comparisons stop right there. Sosa has
never complained about the contract he
signed. After hitting 66 homeruns in 1998 and
179 homers in three seasons, Sosa never once
threatened to hold out because he deserved
more money. He has played out the four-year
contract that he signed and has played almost
every day during that duration. Sure, it's
debatable whether he is worth $17 million a
year, but it's his right to ask for as much as he
wants. Unlike Thomas, Sosa will be a free
agent at year's end and deserves to make as
much as a team wi ll give him. If that's $17
million, then so be it.
But Thomas doesn't deserve $17 million or
$ 170 million. He deserves $9.9 mill ion a year
thro ugh 2006, which is the amount of money
that the contract he signed says he 's worth. If
the Big Squirt thinks he's worth more, put up
good numbers for the next five seasons and
get the money then.
Somehow though, it seems unl ikely that
Thomas will command anymore then $9.9
million as a 38-year-old designated hitter.
He's a 32-year-old one at this point, and he's
not even worth that now.

W

AP Photo/Chris Putman

The United States' Josh Wolff (15) scored a goal in their victory over Mexico.

Fire's Wolff helps U.S. get quick
jump on World Cup qualifier
Chicago Fire. Arena called upon midfielders Chris Armas and DaMarcus
Beasley (who will not play due to
injury), along with midfielder Josh
There is a sport that is preparing to Wolff and goalkeeper Zach Thornton.
take the United States by storm and no, The four selections were the most of any
it's not XFL football . It's soccer, that MLS team.
sport you played when you were a little
The four selections are a testament to
kid, but forgot about since you've spent the hard work and success that the Fire
so much time watching football, basket- exhibited the past few years. Chicago
ball and baseball.
won the MLS Central Division last seaFor the next nine months the U. S. son and the MLS Championship in
National Team will be playing games 1998.
across North America in an attempt to
"We are very proud of the players
qualify for the World Cup in 2002, and accomplishment," said Chicago Fire
Chicago is directly involved.
GM Peter Wilt. "It reflects the talent and
To bolster the team, head coach Bruce hard work these guys have toward the
Arena called upon four players from the game."
The Fire organization is
. - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - , proud that they have the m_ost
MLS players re presentmg
them on the national team,
1
but it comes at a price. The
World Cup qualifying sched u e players will have to split time
between the Fire and the
national team this season. At
2/28 Mexico (Columbus) Won, 2-0
certain points during the year
the players will be playing or
3/28 @ Honduras
traveling with the national
4/25 Costa Rica (Kansas City)
team and won't be available
to the C hicago Fire.
6/16 @Jamaica
"We need to work with the
national team to compare
6/20 Trinidad & Tobago (Foxboro)
schedules," said Wilt. " It will
7/1 @Mexico
impact the team this season,
but it won't be a huge effect.
9/1 Honduras (Washington D.C.)
We recognized this could
9/5 @ Costa Rica
happen and we have built a
deep
team at all positions."
10n Jamaica (Foxboro)
Wilt said that even though
it is a challenge to fi ll the
11/11 @Trinidad & Tobago
missing players' spots, it is
worth it.

By Nell Buethe
Assistant Sports Editor

U.s. Men 's Soccer

College Basketball

Blackhawks

Thursday - Sunday

Wedneedey

Big Ten Tournament
ACC Tournament
Big 12 Tournament
SEC To urnament

C Dallas, 7:30 p.m.

Saturday

Wedneeday - Saturday

Los Angeles, 9 :30 p.m.

Big East Tournament 1

Friday

C Anaheim, 9:30 p.m.
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"I would rather have this problem than
not," said Wilt. "This just shows we
have very good players."
Last Wednesday, the United States
National Team beat a tough Mexico
squad 2-0, and the Fire's presence was
definitely felt.
The U.S. had an advantage playing at
Crew Stadium in Columbus, Ohio,
where the temperature was below freezing. For Mexico, the ice-cold temperature was so unnatural the players were
taught mind exercises to block out the
cold.
In the fi rst half the U.S. lost two of its
players to injuries. Starting forward and
Buffalo Grove native Brian McBride
collided w ith a Mexican player going
after a header and received the kind of
black eye only seen in Rocky movies.
With his right eye totally swollen shut,
he was unable to see and was replaced
by Wolff.
Eleven minutes later, Claudio Reyna,
the team's epicenter at midfield, suffered a groin injury and NY/NJ
Metrostars midfielder Clint Mathis was
substituted in his place.
It appeared the ·two injuries would be
a devastating blow to the American's
offensive attack, but that all changed I
minute and I 0 seconds into the second
half.
Mathis supplied Wolff, his ex-college
teammate at South Carolina, with a
magnificent ball, bending it over and
around three Mexican defenders. Wolff
was able to get a touch on the ball right
before Mexico's flamboyant goalkeeper, Jorge Campos, came out to defend.
Wolff bea.t Campos and placed the ball
into. the open net for a 1-0 lead.
·
Wolff was involved in America's second goal as well, beating three Mexican
defenders who had trapped him in the
left comer of the Mexican ha lf. He drew
Campos off his line again ~d gave .a
pinpoint pass to a streakmg Em1e
Stewart, who blasted it home.
"Josh Wolff was just terrific," said
Arena in a Chicago Fire press release.
"We talked to Josh the last couple of
days and we really emphasize~ to him
that his speed could make a d1fference
in this game. Josh is very good at running off the ball, and I thought he was a
factor as soon as he stepped on the
field."
Mexico has always been considered a
strong team and getting the first victory
at home is a huge advantage. The away
games are always the most difficult for
the U.S. The countries' crazed fans will
not only harass them during the game,
but the night before as well: These
fanatics try to disrupt the Amencans as
they try to sleep by banging drums and
playing lo ud music o utside their hotel.
The players have learned to pack ear
plugs and put them in before they go to
bed.
The victory put the U.S. in a tie for
first place with Jamaica, wh? also w~n
their first game. The other SIX teams m
the qualifyi ng group are Hond~as,
Trinidad and Tobago and Costa Rica.
The border match against Mexico was
· the first often games the U.S. will pl~y
in the final qualifying round. They w1ll
play each team twice, once at home and
once away.
Teams are awarded three points for a
win, one point for a tie, and zero for a
loss. The three top teams at the end of
qualify ing will adv~ce to the '!"orld
Cup in Korea Repubhc and Japan m the
summer of2002.
The U.S. is not only hoping they can
qualify, but also make an i_mpact at the
biggest soccer tournament m the world.
At the 1998 World Cup in France they
got embarrassed, losing a ll three oftheir
first round games to Germany, Iran and
Yugoslavia. They were only able to net
one goal and finished dead last out of32
teams.
With the help of Chicago's best, the
U.S. is hoping last place will be a thing
of the past.
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Cleveland. 7:30 p.m.
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l!il Atlanta, 6:30 p.m.
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XFL
COimHUEO FROM BACK PAGE

turning toward the camera and seductively
saying, "But on the weekends, I'm an XFL
cheerleader."
The crowd ate it up, ranting and rav ing
as if they were at a spring break wet T-sh irt
contest. But it was even better si nce they
were getting a chance to know these girl s
on a persona l level.
Then the stadium announcer rudely interrupted the fun by announcing the teams as
they took the fie ld, reminding everyone
they were actually there to watch football.
At first it sounded like the crowd moaned
at the revelation that they would have to
watch g uys tackle each other instead, but
soon it became clear the c rowd was loudly
booi ng the NY/NJ Hitmen, as if they were
the Enforcers o ldest ri val.
At that moment the Enforcers had the
crowd wrapped around their finger. They
had a chance to do so mething the Bears,

quality of XFL football can't stand on its
own and decided to throw in some soapopera stories to keep the viewer interested? It worked for the WWF.
During the game, a tiff started between
XFL announcer and Minnesota Gov. Jesse
Ventura a nd NY/NJ coach Rusty Tillman.

Bulls, Blackhawks, and even the Blue
Demons couldn't-gain Chicago fans'
trust and loyalty. All they had to do was
win and they had the chance to be the savior, to be the team that took the path Jess
traveled and showed C hicago fans that
they might actually have a team that was-

"I would be embarrassed if I was a citizen of Minnesota
with a governor like that."
- Rusty Tillman, NY/NJ Hitmen Head Coach

Ventura criticized the coach for opting for
a field goal on fourth down a nd short in
the red zone, call ing him "gut less."
Tillman was told about Ventura's comments, but shrugged them off by questioning the governor's !i:>otball knowledge.
After the. game, the ex-Navy SEAL confronted T illman on the field and offered
hi s congratulations on the w in, but the
coach blew him off. As Tillman went into
the locker room, Ventura defiantly told the
crowd, "He's scared of me."

n 't med iocre.
Instead, they followed the same, tired
trail and became the fifth member of the
"Losers C lub".
So, what does an Enforcer fan have to
look forward to now? The games only last
a fe w hours and the cheerleaders go inside
when it's over to warm up their fin gers,
ears, and anything else that was exposed to
the harsh Chicago w ind.
But don't fear. Vince McMahon is here
Could it be that McMahon has realized the

Baseball

Columbia Baseball Schedule

own. "I am very excited about this new sport,
and I feel that it will be fun and exciting for
the students involved," said Dassow.
The Columbia baseball team will be added
to an eight-team league called the WisconsinIllinois Baseball Conference. The other seven
teams are the University of Wisconsin-Eau
Claire, University of Wisconsin-Madison,
Marquette University, Northwestem University,
Loyola University, DePaul University a nd
Robert Morris College.
The team is open to all full -time Columbia
students. The me mbers must be w illing to
fundraise , be available for practices a nd
games, and comply with SOC guidelines,
according to Dassow. The team is sti ll looking
for members and everyone who mee ts the criteria can join. You do need a proof of health
insurance to be able to play, as is true w ith
Ultimate Frisbee.
The first practices were held March 2 and
March 4. The next session will be thi s March
I 0 from 3 p .m. to 5 p.m. at Grant Park or
Union Park . The practice location has not yet
been finalized. Anyone interested s hould con-

suits, too."
S ince the weather was so bad, the
Enforcers organization allowed the fans to
bring thei r ticket stubs to last Saturday's
home game, and get in for free. It was a
nice gesture and a way to boost attendance, but the only way the fans w ill come
back is to get rid of the football and just
have a gladiator death match between
Ventura and Ti llman- with cheerleaders
of course. Now that would be entertaining.

March Madness
Online

3/25 11 a.m. DePaul
(Niles North H. S.)
4/12 6 p.m. Northwestern
4/21 TBA Robert Morris
(Illinois-Chicago)
4/22 noon @ Marquette
4128 noon Wis-Eau Claire
4/29 noon Loyola
514-516 WIBC Tournament
(Wis-Eau Claire)

CmiTtHUED FROM BACK PAGE

tact Dassow at the SOC for further information. The baseball team will open play on
Sunday, March 18 vs. DePaul at II :00 a .m. at
Niles North High School.
"We are trying to follow in the footsteps of
Ultimate Frisbee, and hope that this team w ill
be j ust as exciting as they are now," Dassow
said .
T he team name as not been determined, but
are getting together with the Frisbee team to
come up with one in the near future.

Check out how UIC and
Loyola fared at the MCC
tournament this past
weekend with the
Chronicle online at

www.ccchronlcle.com

Intram ural
CONTINUED FROM BACK PAGE

Jamie Humphrey/Chronicle

Bud Fugitt takes an at bat during last Friday's practice.

Bet against the boys aJ)d the girl
Picks for March 5-11
Conference Tournament Winners

N. Buethe

Record: 5-5
Bilf' Ten - MSU

Bi~ - Iowa St.

.B~

t -~rae use

-A C. - N.

arolina
SEC - Florida

Bi,Ten- MSU
2- Iowa St.
East -B.C.
A C- Duke
SEC- Kentucky
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Later at the press conference Tillman
was asked about the Ventura incident.
" They're just trying to manufacture
something, you know. and I've already
said my peace about Jesse Ventura," said
Tillman. "I cou ld real ly care less for him
and I thi nk maybe he should work on the
taxes for the state of Minnesota. I would
be embarrassed if I was a citizen of
Minnesota w ith a governor like that."
Later in the week, Til lman seemed to
change his attitude about not gett ing into a
dispute with Ventura. "I'm going to fix
them this week," he told the Washington
Post. ''I'm gonna go on there and talk
about Jesse, all the (league) s uits. the TV

residents. Interested students will fill
out a form, stating who their team
members wil l be. Teams can consist of
all boys or all girls, and to make it
more interesti ng, boys and girls can
compete on the same team. Now, if
you can't come up with a whole team
the organizers wi ll hel p.
The sports season will last approximate ly e ight games, each he ld once or
tw ice a week . During that time, students will be able to have organi zed
practices with thei r teammates. After
the season there will be a final to urnament.
Varnado has spoken with Roosevelt
Univers ity a bout using the ir gym nasi-

um to host the games.
" Roosevelt doesn't have a problem
with it," said Varnado.
Students can also use fields across
the street from Columbia for games
a nd practices.
Varnado and his team are work ing on
a schedule that will let students know
a head of time whether or not they'll be
available for games and practices.
The n students can dec ide whether or
not they want to commit.
Varnado also said that they were
reviewi ng the school schedule, in an
attempt to figure out which day the
least amount of students attended
school. So far, they have come up with
tentati ve game days schedu led for
Monday and Friday nights.
Varnado is hoping for a big turnout
when the intramural s ign-up sheets
become avai lable in a coup le weeks
and said a number of stude nts are
inte rested .

Each week the Chronicle sport. experts will make their picks for five basketball games for the
upcoming week. If you think you can do better, send your picks to Ghcouch@aol.com or call
them In to the Chronicle sports line at 312-344-7088. Your picks must be In no later than each
Tuesday at 6 p.m. The person who does the best will appear In next w-ks' "Bet against the
boys and the girl." .H ere are thle week'• game• and the way our guye and our girl picked them.

T. Snyder

M . Richmond

Record: 6-4

Record: 5-5

Big Ten - lllinois

B~ 12- Iowa St.
~East -B.C.

AC - Maryland
SEC - Florida

.

Big Ten - Indiana
Bif 12 - Iowa St.
ig East -Syr.
ACC - N. Carolina
SEC - Florida

A. Holst

Record: 5-5
Big Ten - Illinois

B~ 12 -

Iowa St.

-St.

~ East
AC -Mary and
SEC - Florida

Guest: Matt Amick

Record: n/a
Bilf Ten - MSU
Bif 2 - Missouri
East -N.D.
A C- Duke
SEC - Florida
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Lay off Coach
Kennedy... for now
fter watching DePaul get pounded 9066 at UNC-Charlotte last Wednesday, I
shook my head and began to believe
everything the media has said this season
about Head Coach Pat Kennedy.
" He needs a bench coach."
''He is just a recruiter."
" Players don't develop under him."
"He should be fired."
But hold on. Does
Kennedy really deserve the
axe. or even all the negati ve
publicity?
It is no secret that this
season has been a disaster
for the Blue Demons, considering expectations had
them finishing in the top 20
in the nation. Going into the
weekend they stood at 12Graham Couch 16 and 4-11 in conference
play. Making the NCAA
Sports Editor Tournament would mean a
- -- - - - miracle at the ConferenceUSA Tournament, and even
the N IT is a long shot. And while not making
any sort of postseason play is certainly a step
backward. fulfilling preseason expectations
was unrealistic.
Four years ago. Kennedy took over a fallen
program. DePaul was the joke of Illinois college hoops, finishing 3-27 in Joey Meyer's
final season. They had lost touch with the
Chicago PubIic League coaches and were not
landing any blue-chip recruits.
Enter Kennedy.
In four seasons. he has restored local recruiting connections. bringing in most of Chicago 's
top prospects, raised attendance each season at
All-State Arena and made the fans care enough
that they are actually pissed off about a sub
par season.
Last year, just Kennedy's third, the Blue
Demons finished 21-12, made it all the way to
the Conference-USA Tournament Championship game and were selected to play in the
NCAA Tournament for the first time in II seasons. Success-starved Chicago fans and media
immediately started hyping an encore for
2000-01.
However, a couple of roadblocks were set up
for Kennedy's team before this season even
tipped off-Quentin Richardson and Paul
McPherson left for the NBA. You can't loose
your first and third leading scorers and two
would-be upperclassmen and expect to be an
elite team, no maner how highly ranked your
recruits are.
Kennedy brought in two local boys and
McDonalds All-Americans, Andre Brown and
Imari Sawyer. As good as these two will be,
they are hardly ready to fill the shoes of
Richardson and McPherson.
When Michigan's "Fab Five" made it all the
way to the NCAA Championship game in
1992, it changed the way freshman are perceived in college basketball. Gone are the days
when freshman and sophomores spent their
time learning so they could produce as juniors
and seniors. Now if a kid is a High School AllAmerican he is expected to be All-Conference
his first year as a Division One player.
That 's not the way it works.
DePaul is not the only program that has
faced the burden of unrealistic expectations on
freshmen. Seton Hall landed the nation 's top
recruiting class thi s year and the nation's top
freshman, Eddie Griffin. The Pirates were preseason ranked as high as No. 7 in some publications. Now they arc 13-13 and fighting for
an NIT llcrth.
Kennedy is not a great game coach. l lc is
not as good with the X's and O's as Northwestern 's Bill Carmody o r UIC's Jimmy
Co llins. and he doesn't always have his team
as prepared as the elite coaches do. Case-inpoint being a ncar loss to Chicago State in
December, in whi ch Kennedy admitted afler
the game to not watching any lilm of the
Cougan.
Hut l>cl'aul mu•t t;okc lnrny • tcps rfthey
want to be a e<m•i•tenl N('A/\ 'lournamenl
team. Kennedy i• bri nging in the players. li e
mu•t be given a ch;oncc to get the rn'" ' out of
them
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See Couch, page 27

Jesse's Girls

(Top)AP Photo/Jeff Klein (Bottom)AP PhotollatJra Rauch

(Above) The Los Angeles Xtreme chee rleaders entertain. Minnesota Gov. Jesse Ventura has been doing commentary for NBC.

The XFL is better known
for its Cheerleaders and
personalities than its on
the field action
By Nell Buethe
Assistant Sports Editor
It was dark, gloomy and sloppy. . . oh,
and the weather was too.
In a frigid rainfall that turned the first
XFL game in Chicago into an offensive
catastrophe for both teams, the Chicago
Enforcers were held scoreless by the
NY/NJ Hitmen and lost their first home
game, 13-0.
Over 24,000 tickets were sold for the
Enforcers ' inaugural game and despite

the elements, a crowd of almost 15,000
filled Soldier Field. From the looks of it,
most of the people didn't seem to mind
the lack of quality football displayed by
the Enforcers and Hitmen. They were
there for the real entertainment: the
cheerleaders and Jesse Ventura.
There were signs for the Enforcer's
cheerleaders scattered throughout the
crowd. High school boys held up one
that stated, "Nothing But Cheerleaders,"
clearing up what NBC really means.
Another sign blatantly declared, " I' m
here for the cheerleaders," explaining
exactly why most of these adolescent
boys were roughing the elements.
A half-hour before the game started,
the lovely girls, wrapped in long leather
coats to keep warm, introduced themselves one-by-one to the crowd. There
were video features about some of the
cheerleaders displayed on the jumbotron. The young women were taped at

By Megan Dlaz
Staff Writer

By Dave Renderman
Staff Writer

See Baseball, page 27

See XFL, page 27

lntramurals to
start at Columbia

Columbia Club
baseball team set
to begin practice
Columbia now has a second sport to
go along with Ultimate Frisbee. It's
baseba ll !
Starting March 18, Columbia will
enter into a new era with a brand new
club baseball team. Adam Dassow, a
member of the Student Organizntion
Comm ittee, and a charter member of
the team arc structuring the team to
find a captuin. The co-ed, student-run
team has 13 players.
The SOC helped fund the tcum by
g iving them $ 1.000. the same umount
given to the ultimate frisbee tenm. The
tcarrr has raised 2XO dollars on its

work and explained what they did for a
living. Then it quickly cut to a shot of
them in their leather cheerleading outfit,

Jamie Humphrey/Chronicle

Frnhman Bud Fugitt warm• up at
Columbia'• flret bauball practice.

Grab your gym shoes and sweatbands.
because intramurnls are coming to
Columbia.
Columbia students will now have a
chance to compete in the sports they love.
on a non-collegiate level. In other words.
Columbia students will compete against
other Columbia students.
Participation is free and equipment will
be provided. There isn't much of a budget.
so sports involving less C(j_Uipment will be
given n" trial nan," nccordmg to co-organizer Cnrl Vnmndo. Basketball, volleyball.
flag football, and soccer will be the first
intnunural sports nt Columbia.
All Columbia students are encouraged to
get involved. both commuters nnd

